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TURKS RUNNING SHORT 
OF HEAVY AMMUNITION

Use Shrapnel—Terrifie Onslaught 
on Australians—Losses Great 

' on Both Sides, But Turkish Los
ses Appalling

DARING SUBMARINE RAID 
ON THE TURKISH CAPITAL

Blew Up a Transport at Pier 
Turkish Arsenal—Also Chased 
Ashore Smaller Ship and Sunk 
Another With Supplies for the 
Dardanelles

GERMAN CHEMICAL 
Works at Ludwigshafenof

Shoot Flames to the Sky as French Air 
Raiders Drop Bomb After Bomb 
On the Doomed Town London, May 28.—The Allies are de

scribed as buoyantly optimistic con
cerning operations in the Dardanelles, 
owing to the daily arrival of rein- 
forecements of troops and guns. The 
Turks are said to be short of heaVy 
ammunition and to be using shrapnel 
filled with pebbles, as well as shells 
with an inner casing of wood instead 
of more effective projectiles.

Men from the front report that the 
Turks on May 22 attempted to cap
ture the Australiasian position at 
Gabatepe. Describing the attack the 
Times’ correspondent says : “The first

onset began at 3 a.m. and for twelve 
hours the enemy attacked in serried 
columns, in a series of desperate 
assaults. Yet at, 2 p.m. the Australi- 
asians were able to signal that they 
were holding easily and at 3 o’clock 
they counter attacked, driving the 
enemy back with the bayonet, and 
pursuing him in the open to his en
trenchments, with great slaughter.

The Turks last 2,000 killed and 
5,000 wounded.

The Australiasians’ casualties 
though heavy, were light in compari
son.

London, May 27.—The British Ad- ings for a six inch gun. She also
m i rally issued the following report closed a supply ship with a heavy
from the Vice-Admiral in the Eastern carg0 of stores and torpedoed

alongside the pier at Rodosto.
small store ship was also chased and
run ashore.

Paris, May 28.—An official report their mark, 
issued to-night describes more fully 
the French air raid on Ludwigsshafen ' umns of yellow flame could be seen at 
where important munition factories Ludwigshafen. At 6.30 the aviators 
are reported to have been set on fire ' saw Ludwigshafen and Oppau covered 
and partly destroyed. The text fol
lows : —

her
Towards 6.15 three enormous col-A

Mediterranean. Submarine Ell, Lieut. 
■ Commander Martin E. Xansmith, has Submarine Ell also 
sunk in the Sea of Marmora a vessel enter ed Constantinople and discliarg- 
containing a great quantity of am- ed a torpedo at a transport alongside 
munition, comprising charges for the arsenal. The torpedo was heard 
heavy howitzers, several gun mount-1 to explode.

0 GAS EXPLOSION

31 ENTHUMBS MINERS
with vast volumes of smoke. The
aeroplanes were fired at, but all re- 5, Nanaimo, B.C., May 28—

“The aeroplanes which bombarded turned, except one. According to the About forty miners trapped
‘ pilots the latter machine was obliged g by gas explosion in réserve 

to land in Ludwigshafen. It was seen w 
to be in flames as son as it landed.

Ludwigshafen numbered eighteen. 
They took the air at 3 a.m. Thursday 
and dropped bombs on the works of 
The Bradisclie Anilifi and Sodafabrik 
Co., the largest explosives factory in 
Germany, which occupy the entire 
quarter of Ludwigshafen, near Mann- 

important annex

® Heavy Losses
Among the Turks

/

mine of the Western Fuel 
0 Company here late to-day, 

They believe the landing, which was 0 sixteen have been rescued, 
- caused no doubt by the enem> s fire, ^wo bodies recovered. Fate 

was effected normally and that the ^ 0f other miners, who are 
pilots burned the machine to prevent ^ stin imprisoned is not de- 
it falling into the hands of the Ger- g termined. 
mans. j

This expedition, which shows what 
a degree of skill and daring our avia-J 
tors have attained, constitutes the 
greatest aerial exploit yet accomplish
ed during the war.

© I■ 0 ’ §
King Con 

0 stantine of Greece is report 
‘T ed Setter. ^

Paris, May *27.—0
Terrible Explosion

In Sheerness Harbor
London, May 27.—A statement given 

^ out to-night by the Official Press Bur
eau says that' the losses of the Turks lieim and have

0
0. . Lisbon, May 27.—Dr. Man- 0 
0 vel (V Arriga, President of A 
0 Portugal since 1911, has re- 
0 signed.

'0000000 © ©00000© Three Hundred Lives Lost When 
“Princess Irene” Was Blown

in the recent fighting in the Dardan- establslied near Oppau, a mile and a 
e'les were considerably heavier than half from Ludwigshafen.

* had been supposed. The statement

o
o❖ The aeroplanes threw 47 four-inch 

*»* was in the form of a report from Ma- bombs and two six-inch bombs on the 
jor General Birdwood. transmitted to- main establishment, and 36 four-inch 

BRITISH. day from Cairo. It follows: j bombs on Oppau. All bombs reached
To-day, General Birdwood reports 

Zealand that during the suspension of fighting,

Up 69OFFICIAL Russians Occupy*
♦>

Persian Town London, May 27.—The Admiralty 
states that the Princess Irene, in the 
Government service, was accidentally 
blown up in Sheerness Harbor this 
morning. All the crew of 50, with 
one exception, and in addition 78 
dockers who were at work on the 
steamer, lost their lives.

o

The Death ofLondon. May 27>—While supporting
Xewr

Petrograd, May 28.—iLrumiah, Per
sia, has been occupied by the Rus
sians, after an engagement with the 
Turks in the direction of Dilman and 
near Backkala.

Judge PapineauBig Battle Now Raging | The “Adriatic”the Australian and
forces at the Gallipoli Peninsula, the in order that the Turks might bury 
battleship Triumph was torpedoed and their dead, much larger losses than 
sunk by à submarine. The majority of 3,000 dead, already reported, came to 
the officers and men are reported safe, light. Two areas in front of one

continued of our section, where heavy pun-

Braves the Danger
Montreal, May 28.—The Hon. Aug

ustin Popineau, ex Justice of the 
Superior Court of Quebec, is dead.

Italians and Austrians Locked in ! 
Around Ploken—Fierce Fight White Star Liner Laden With
Geneva. May 28.-A strong Italian Munitions of War Sails From Liverpool, May 28. The American 

advance guard crossed the Isonro to- New York-Daring the Sub- steamer Nebraskan, which was dis- 
day after a sharp light with an Aus- marine abled on Tuesday night by an explo-
tria,, force and have arrived before ______ *'°" °" the coast of Ir'la“f- arr,J=d
llonfalcone. 30 miles from Trieste. Xe,v York, May 27,-The White Star Here-shortly before midnight. The
The Italians also attacked a, several lh,er Adriatic left New York to-day1 Captaln Sa,d 1 8a"' 110 SUlm,ame' bU'

o
General French reports 

progress east of Festubert, prisoners isliment of the enemy had not previ- 
being captured. The First Army has ously been reported, 
since May 16th pierced the enemy’s j with dead. Corpses counted in an 
line of front extending three 
Tota,, - prisoners, 8 officer» and 777 about 400.
Ten machine guns'also were) captured.,

Two women were killed and one quietly and quickly.

o ■o

What Irish Alphonse Offers
The Pope Asylum

were covered

Fishermen Say
miles, urea of 80 by 100 yards numbered

Crcokhaven, Ireland, via London, 
1 am certain it was a torpedo which j May 28.—Captains of Crokhaven fish- 
hit us. Moreover, the submarine j ing boats, who were in the vicinity of 

j could not have failed to see our name the steamer Nebraskan when he was 
; and nationality, which was outlined damaged by explosion on Tuesday

s j evening, claim to have witnessed the 
Members of the crew of the Neo- ! torpedoing of three , small fishing 

raskan were agreed the explosion was | boats while they were shooting nets, 
undoubtedly caused by a torpedo. The 
forward part of the ship is complete
ly wrecked.

Madrid. May 28.—It is said King Al- 
fonzo has offered the Escortai Palace 
to the Pope as a residence, in case the 
Pontiff decides to leave Italy.

Turkish burying parties worked
They were all ; points along forty miles of the Carin- for Liverpool with 296 passengers and 

thian frontier.
A battle is now* raging 

Ploken, also west ef the Praedil Pass j 
in Austria.
marching on Gorz, and Gradisca.

18,000 tons of general cargo and inuni- 
around ■ tions, an unusually large manifest 

Among the passengers i^Sir Thom- 
Italian forces are now j as shaughnessy, President of the Can-

child injured by Zeppelin bombs at supplied with cotton wool, prepared
Little material with some solution to deaden the 

stench, a most necessary precaution. 
Over 1,200 Turkish rifles were piek-

Sourliend last night, 
damage was done.

The French Government

o-
in huge letters on our sides. Saw the Wakereporti

very violent fighting, all gains main- up on our side of the dividing line 
. tained, and progress made at various during the suspension of hostilities.

On the 25th an advanced trench of

adian Pacific Railway Company. Only 
three passengers were Americans. Of the Torpedoo

Soon afterwards they say they saw a 
steamer flying the American flag go
ing west, then heard a loud report 
followed quickly by a second, after 
which the steamer began blowing her 
whistle to summon help. The fisher
men say patrol boats soon appeared 
and then they lost sight of the steam-

Italian Airmen ■o- Liverpool, May 28.—While none of 
the crew of the steamer Nebraskan 
saw a submarine, the Chief Engineer 
believes he saw the wake of a tor
pedo on the starboard side, according 
to the captain of the steamer.

points.
The French air squadron bombard- 150 yards, in front of General Cox’s 

ed one of the largest German explos- brigade, was rushed and occupied by
Launch Disappeared 

With Wrecked Ship
Successful Raid

-o
ivp factories at Ludwigsliaven. strik- our men. 
ing several buildings and 
many fires.

The Russian Government reports 
desperate fighting continues on both 
flunks of the San.

British Steamer
Sunk by Submarine

Rome. May 28.—A successful raid 
upon the Triest-Nabrasinn railroad by 

Jritish-Battleship a squadron of Italian hydro-aero-
“Maiestic” Goes Down i Planes- together with the occupation

______  of additional Austrian territory along

Covering Land Operations on the Tj r0' frontier, and on Frieult is 

Gallipoli, a Submarine s Tor- sued by the ltallan War office.
pedo Gets Her It is stated that an artillery battle

is raging between the Italian fortified 
torpedoing positions on the Trentino front and 

and sinking of tlie British battleship those of the Austrians.
Majestic, Capt. G. Talbot, is announc
ed by the Admiralty.

It occurred whilst the ship was ! 
supporting the army on the Gallipoli j

causing , o
London, May 28.—No trace has been ; 

found of a harbor steam launch which | 
was moored alongside the Princess ; 
Irene, or its crew of five men, since 
the explosion which destroyed the big 
steamer.

It is assumed five more names must 
be added to the list of dead.

■o
Penzance, May 28.—The British 

steamer Cadeby has been sunk off the 
Stilly Isles by gunfire from a German 
submarine. All on board the vessel, 
including four passengers, were 
saved.

The Cadeby was 677 tons and owned

Allies Successeser.
Captain McCoy, of a schooner 

which arrived here last night, re
ports that he twice sighted a sub
marine.

At DardanellesBONAR LAW,

Paris, May 28.—A Havas Agency de
spatch from Athens dated May 27 saye 
the Allied aeroplanes flew over the

Turkish

FRENCH.
oParis, May 27.—In Belgium along 

the Yser Canal, intermittent artillery 
engagements have taken place. In 
the sector north of Arras the day has 
been marked by several actions of an 
intense character which gained for 
us new success. -

Cotton Workers
Angered by Threats

London, 27.—The
RE AT) THE MAIL ANT) ADVOCATE, in Glasgow. Straits to-day, subjecting 

position to an effective bombardment. 
The Allies carried five lines of trench
es and two hills at the point of the 
bayonet.GERMANS CONTINUE BAITER

THE R1) SSI AN LINES
laborManchester, May 28.—The 

trouble at- the cotton mills has ap
proached a crisis. The union opera
tives, angered by the threat of employ
ers to declare a lockout, yesterday 
presented demands for an immediate 
ten per cent, increase. They say that 
the threat of the mill owners to lock

Peninsula.
Nearly all the officers and 

were saved.

In the region of Augres the enemy
but

We remain
Italians Pursue

Triumphant Course
men |delivered two counter-attacks, 

was twice repulsed, 
masters of the positions conquered by Fortress of Prezemysl Cut Off From Lemberg— 

Allies Report Continued Progress in Opera
tions Against Dardanelles—Italians Continue 
Their Offensive in Tyrol, Trentino and Istria

The Majestic was built in 1895. She 
had a tonnage displacement of 14,900 
tons and cost $4,581,910. Her arma
ment consisted of 4 12in.. 12 6in. and 
16 12-pounders, also 8 smaller guns. 
She carried a crew of 757 and had a 
speed of 17.9 knots.

The sinking of the Majestic makes

German losseç very heavy.
In the region of Ecurie and Rolin- 

court there has been a severe artillery 
combat. Between Arras and the Vos
ges the day was calm.

Us Rome, May 28.—An official state
ment issued to-day says : —

“On May 25 on the Tyrol-Treutino 
frontier Italian troops occupied the 
heights of Mont Bantio, from which 
point the enemy was forced to retreat, 
abandoning tents and material.

“In Carnia, our success around Val 
de Gano is confirmed, the Italians oc
cupying Sasells Prevalo.

In Raecolana/Valley our losses were 
four killed, one officer and ten soldiers 
wounded. The enemy’s losses were 
heavy. The general situation is en
tirely satisfactory.”

i
them out constitutes â breach of 
agreement with them, and leaves the 
men free to demand an immediate 
wage advance.

An effort to adjust the differences 
will probably be made early next 
week. *

BELGIUM.

Belgian Position
Heavily Bombarded

gress in their operations against the 
Turks in the Gallipoli Peninsula. Dur
ing an armistice, which the Turks 
asked for, they buried many more 
than 3,000 dead, while the British 
gathered up no less than 12,000 Turk
ish rifles, a proof that the Turkish 
losses have been extremely, heavy. 
These losses were sustained in the 
terrific counter-attacks delivered 
against positions which the Allies had 
strongly fortified. The Turks came 
under fire of the ships at the same 
time.

and Lemberg. If these reports are 
true Przemysl. which less than three 
months ago was taken by the Rus
sians after a long siege, is again sur
rounded. It would appear, however, 
that while the Teutonic Allies are 
pressing very hard on the fortress, 
they have not yet forged the circle, the 
completion of which is being stub
bornly opposed by the Russians. The 
Germans have forced another Crossing 
of the San River, eleven miles north 
of Przemysl and have extended by 
several miles the zone held by them 

the east of the San.
South-east they also claim to have 

broken the Russian lines and to have 
taken some important positions.

Despite all these claims, Petrograd 
announces, with the greatest optim-

rein-
forcements will be able to stem the

submarineLondon, May 28.—The 
the fifth British battleship lost in the menace js a growing one, both in the 
Dardanelles campaign and the second 
by hostile submarines, the Triumph 
having been sent to the bottom in the 
Gulf of Saros last Wednesday. The 
French also have lost one battle in

o-TheseAegean Sea and homewards, 
vessels promise to take an active part

in the narrow

Montreal Italians
Raid NewspaperHavre, May 27.—The Belgian offi

cial report of May 26th says: — 
“Artillery bombarded our advance 

posts and the village of Costkerd. Our 
batteries replied successfully, notably 
in the direction of Schoore, 
bursting shells caused fire and vio
lent explosions.

in the operations 
waters of the Adriatic where, as in the 
Aegean, numerous islands afford good 
shelter, while warships are / able to 

them in the waters around the

Montreal, May 28.—Several thou
sand Italians made a raid on Henri 
Bourassa’s newspaper office, 
Devoir” last night and smashed the 
plate glass windows and made an 
attempt to force an entrance into the 
building from the rear.

The police drove the mob away and 
made three arrests.

The cause of the Italian’s wrath ag
ainst Borassa and his paper was an 
article published reflecting on Italy 
as having entered the world-war on 
selfish grounds.

the Turkish campaign.
o “Le o

Admiral Jackson Patriotic Concertwhere escape
British Isles. With increase in theirFirst Sea Lord Patriotic Concert sjpd Entertain

ment, instructive to all, in aid of 
equipment for the Boy Scouts of the 
Springdale Street Commercial School, 
in the Grenfell Hall, on Wednesday, 
June 2nd, at 8 p.m. Admission 20c. 
Candy for sale. Address by the Lord 
Bishop of Newfoundland.

numbers sea borne trade becomes 
more and more hazardous.

The Admiralty still believes 
American steamer Nebraskan, now on 
her way to Liverpool, was torpedoed. 
In addition, the British steamer Mor- 

bound for Canada and the

\ <y London, May 28.—Admiral Sir 
Henry Bradwardine Jackson has been 
appointed First Sea Lord of the Ad
miralty to take the place of Admiral 
Baron Fisher, who resigned recently, 

laris, via St. Pierre, May 2i. owing, it is said, to differences with 
German aeroplane, which was making wington Spencer Churchill, then First 
a course for Paris this morning, came, ^ Qf ^ Admiralty.
ln contact with our air fleet near re- Admiral Wilson wUl remain with 
trenched fortifications and dropped in. ^ Board of Admiralty in an advisory 
its flight several bombs, without any 
result, upon Villeuoy near Meaux. ( 0
Our air fleet at the front was immed- „ oi •
lately notified, and kept a look out Well iVIlOWn ©lUp 
for the German, and, on his return The “MorWdina”

shortly afterwards the German plane, ----------
loaded with bombs, w4j|brought down latest Victim of the Submarine
by our aviators near OTaine. Soissons, ------ —-—
and the two German airmen were kill-! London, Max 27. The

torpedoed off the Welsh

Air Raiders attacks,Repulsing these counter 
and carying out attacks by the Allies 
themselves, have resulted in consider
able losses on the Allied side to which 
must now be added losses sustained

Brought to Earth

wenna,
Danish steamer Betty, have been sunk
by submarines. Only a few days agoj ism, the belief that Russian 
the commander of a submarine
formed a Danish captain he had no Austro-German onslaught.

In the West the French and Brit-w

by the sinking of the battleships Tri
umph and Majestic.

The Italians continue their offen
sive on the frontier in Tyrol, Trentino 
and Istria and have taken a chain of 
important positions, but they have not 
yet come into contact with the main 
Austrian forces, which are waiting 
for them behind entrenchments.

o
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

ap!2,tf

oin-
German Millionaire 

Arrested for Treasonorders to sink Danish vessels.
Amidst the activities on land, sea 

and air, from the Dardanelles to the 
waters around the British Isles, Cen
tral Galicia remains the scene of the 
great and most important fighting, no 
There the Austrians and 
continue to battêr the Russian lines j wigshafen, dropping bombs, that set 
north-east and south-east of Przemysl. J fire to the chemical works which had 
According to reports, which have notj been engaged in manufacturing op- 
been confirmed by official statements, erations for the German War Office 
they have severed communications be- since the outbreak of the war.

“tween the former Austrian fortress

ish report further advance, which is 
generally denied by the 
The latter, who themselves have made 
another air raid on Southend, make 

reference to the French statement 
that 18 French airmen flew over Rud

o ient.”Germans.
London, May 28—A despatch from 

Copenhagen says German newspapers 
announce the arrest at Altona of the 
German millionaire, Senator Possehl, 
who, it is asserted, is charged with 
high treason for selling metal and 
pyrites to Great Britain from 
Swedish and Norwegian works.

DEATHS
tookDavid Lloyd George to-day 

charge of thatfDepartment of the War 
Office having to do with the supply

Germans HEARN—Last evening after a brief 
illness, Ellen, widow of the late Jas. 
Hearn. Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence, 
Codhrane St. Friends will please ac
cept this the only intimation.—R.I.P,

Morwenna 
Coast. of munitions, and with the aid of a 

strong committee, immediately 
gan to organize the factories, with a 
view to greatly increasing the sup
plies.

hised. be-was
She left Cardiff yesterday for New 
York. One man was killed and others

51Our aeroplanes dropped 50 shells on 
the Aerodrome of Brayelle, nçar 
Douai. The sheds and instruments wounded, 
were struck.

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.The Allies report continued pro-A trailer picked up the crew.I
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Fishermen ! Germans Use Treachery to
Gam Time With Canadians

*

*****kmam îSUPRÊME COURTf Headquarters
1608 Half Bags Choice P.E.I. Blue

Potatoes, just arrived.

NOW DUE-50 Cases Sweet Oranges

S$è$$êeé$$®ê$èè$3èéè®è$s®+
/

The King vs.* Volley Snowden
The accused was charged with 

burning a house at Lobster Cove, 
near Bonne Bay, on the 25th Oc-

Enemy Made a Determined Attack. Singing :r.: 2
“For M and Fatherland”

_______ - After the Judge’s charge, the
BV Private Maitland C. Bolton, 7th Baft., C.E.E.

: they could not agree, 
i A new trial was ordered, and 

France,f quit that, however, and they settled set to commence at 10 a.m. on
under Monday ndxt.

Yesterday morning, Mr. Morine, 
K.C., for the accused, moved, sup
ported by his own affidavit, for a 
postponement sufficient to allow 
certain necessary and material 
witnesses to be brought here. He 

of said that at the recent trial, two 
witnesses had differed as to the 
precise time when the accused ar- 

i rived at a certain house, and the 
trial-judge had told the jury that 

night., he point was important, and they 
I We were all of us so dead tired that. | had to decide which 

we could hardly keep our eyes open, \ believe 
j yet a good lookout had to be kept. !

f » ;
l

<(j S3 t. J/'■ i iI m
mEWV?

I
w> o r■ -cnr?

ANYWAY m&

you prefer you can get choice 
meats here. We give you a square 
deal and satisfactory service whe
ther you give the boy your order 
or not. Call us up or call in per
son to select

(Special correspondence of the Daily Mail.)
i

“On the firing line in 
April 30th—From where I write George INeal11 down to dig themselves in
can see the town of Y pres under ; cover of the darkness. They were 
heavy shell fire. The fighting start- only about a hundred yards away, 
ed on the 24th, and since then it but owing to the scarcity of am- 
has been one long continuous bat- j munition we were not able to annoy

them to any great extent. We could 
“At the beginning of the battle I1 easily hear the noise of their en- 

was attached to the Headquarters; trenching tools, and the sound 
Staff. The advance dressing station1 their voices as they talked among 
was close by. Already the victims themselves 
of the shrapnel were pouring in. i 
The Germans’ gunnery was simply i 
marvellous. With shrapnel they ; 
searched every hedge in the coun
tryside to drive our men out, and 
every road to keep reinforcements 
from joining up. Along each line 
they examined, shells burst every ; 
twcrfty yards. ‘Coal boxes’ explod
ed • ' ery few minutes, but general1 y 
in tue open fields, quite harmlessly 

“Stir* Shells.”

BN
i

tie.ÜA GOOD CUT OF MEAT

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

• V

“Island Brand"
BonelessCodfish

Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 

; be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

Within a Hundred Yards.
Then followed an anxiousSTEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT witness to
<

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

Mr. Morine was instructed that 
3he expected reinforcements did not a third independent trustworthy 
arrive. There we were, in an ad-> 
vauced corner of the line, entirely 
unprotected, with a considerable

To Whom it may Concern : —
witness could be got to testify in 
a way which supported the con
tentions he had made for the ac-

i Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint
ment tp the public: —

My little boy suffered terribly from 
exzema, and this Ointment made a 
perfect cure of him. I would not be 
without Stebaurmans Ointment for 
anything.

body of the enemy only a hundred cused 
yards away.

That third witness had 
been unable to attend at the re-

At dawn they charged, but 
beat them back. The wonder is that 
we ever got away at all. Word to 
retire, however, was received from 
headquarters. Quietly, led by our of
ficers, we 'Tiled out of our position. 
Not a shot was fired at us. Keeping 
under the cover of the hedges, we 
made our way to the main road and 
so out of the danger zone.

we ; cent trial.
There was another witness he 

ihad just been informed, who could 
give definite evidence favorable 
to teh accused on a point of very 
great importance, and he request
ed time to procure this witness. 
She was at Bonne Bay or the vicin^ 
ity.

" Presently wo could see our m u 
hurriedly retiring. driven fic n 
their trenches, partly by the gun 
lire, but chiefly by the new gas 
i o nbs. Then the order was giv.ui 
for us to man a hue of trenches in 
front of the headquarters. We did 
it under hea.v sl cli fire. Though 
halt stifled by the ‘stink-shellV ns 
are men call them we hung on vn- 
til a lull in ihn shell fire toH us 
that ihe Germans v ere about to ad
vance.

' They managed to set up .1 ma
chine gun in nos::ion to enfilade m 
iron» the left. Under a with • n,4 
cross fire we hung on waiting for 
orders. * The men on our left had 
been forced to retire. Our right 
wa* falling back. Our reserves

Packed only by

John Clouston,
St John’s, N.F.

■F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING. 

64 Flower Hill. St. John’s.
’Phone 406.

■üüs
PERSISTENT!i

Stelianrmai* Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00, Cash 
must be sent with Order. 1*,0. Bex 
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Ha! That’s the kind of Adver
tising that bring you Besnlts 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest circulation and is 
• sure result getter.

1An oil can had been found in 
the embers of the burnt house, and 
the question how it came

could see skirmishes going on all had been much debated. He was 
round us. The road itself was a informed that important evidence 
ghastly sight. It was lined with dead on this point could be obtained at 
men and mutilated horses, equip- Lobster Cove, which he considér
aient, broken wagons, rifles and ed of very great importance, 
ammunition were scattered in every, For these reasons, Mr. Morine 
direction. ; asked for delay. The three Judges

Every house in the country had ! after deliberation announced their 
been heavily shelled. The village in ' unanimous decision that an ad- 
which we had been living only three i journment should not be granted, 
days before was a mere mass of afid accordingly the second tria

will begin on Monday next.
Special'jurors wèll be summon-

»
A Shattered Country.

For a mile down the road ; therewe 1

IF- «TjADVERTISE IN THE

H *AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed 4ith good fit.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE 1Omi
gi7

V t <im ;'LL
m;/To the Fishermen Siwere gone.

ÊRetired in Good Order.
“At last we could stand it no 

longer. We retired in orderly man
ner, half of us staying behind to 
cover the retreat of the rest with a 
rapid fire. We got away with very- 
few casualties, though the machine 
gun and rifle fire of the enemy was
terrific.»

“It was impossible to steam the 
tide of oncoming masses of Ger
mains. We did our best, manning 
every trench we came to. 
throughout the afternoon. we man
aged to impose a steady check on, 
their advance, and in the evening 
reinforcements and artillery arrived, 
and the Germans were forced to en
trench, and settle down to steady 
fighting'

t/iruins.SALT mxîSALT m“After a few hours’ rest, we again 1 
took up a position close to the 1 ed, and they are asked to particu- 
enemy’s lines. There We spent two ! larly note that thqy are to be at 
comparatively quiet days except for the court by 10- aJÉji. on Monday, 
periodical bombardments of shell

m 'M/ 1 •li. m
IN CURING FISH, .the better the 

salt used, the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

>o---

Football Notesfire during which we suffered sev- j 
eral casualties. i î.

1
The Casual Football Club hold their 

Langemarck as I saW it. Though it | annual meeting to-night. They hope
to make a good showing in the League 
Games this year, as they are likely 
to put on a strong eleven.

This is the story of the battle off 1

sounds commonplace enough, it was 
nevertheless exciting enough 
it lasted. Things have quited down 
considerably now, and we are watch
ing developments from a 
atiyely safe distance.

Thus,
while

\\\
St. Andrew’s team have had several 

i practice games, and hope to win lion- 
! or and glory this season in maintain 

1ng the traditions of the “good old

compar- \Ww v.io

Transylvania Narrowly
Escaped a Submarine ; IZZJnlTZTllt,

:

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

Magnificent Sight.
“The sight of line after 1 ine of 

our men advancing in open order 
across the fields, careless of the 
withering hail of shrapnel poured
upon them, was magnificent. Soon 
a pitched battle was on. The rattle 
of rapid fire guns, the vcrackle of 
rifles, and the roar of the shells last
ed until nightfall, when both sides 
dug themselves in for the night.

“We had retired late in the after-
newcomcrs to

In a line of reserve 
and

which we 
needed pretty badly. About two 
o’clock next morning the remnants 
af our brigade were gathered to
gether. Despite the heavy rain,
which had commenced by this time. 
At daybreak, we made our way back 
almost to the original trenches.
where we prepared to dig ourselves

1

Passengers on Anchor Liner State 
That German Pirate Craft Shot and Mogue power active win strive 
Torpedo at Ship Sunday After- ;to set on top and secure champion

ship honors this time sure.

St. Don’s team, with Jack Higgins a

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

John Maundernoon
The champions (Star) are also get- 

! ting busy and will be as usual “hard
; nuts” to crack.

London, May 18.—The Anchor liner j
Transylvania, carrying 879 passen
gers, narrowly escaped the same fate j 
as the Lusitania, according to passen- j
gers who arrived here to-day from
Glasgow. A German submarine shot j 
a torpedo at the Transylvania Sunday,
afternoon, they asserted, but thg death i 
missile passed forty yards astern.

“1 was standing with two

ex-

< Tailor and ClothierI B. I. s., C. E. I. and Fieldian play- 
lers are also getting in trim and a
I successful season of the soccer game
is anticipated

The League meets to-morrow night

others t0 arrange the fixtures.

noon, leaving the
guard the field, 
trenches we got a little rest 
some rations, both of

Salincra Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S 281 & 283 Duckworth Street•J

oon the Transylvania’s forward deck; 
at about 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon," j 
said Walter R. Burston, of Kent, who
was returning to England from Jer
ome, Ariz. “One of the . other pas
sengers suddenly spied the periscope
of a submarine and called our atten- j
tion to it.

“An instant later there was. a flash 
through the water and we saw the 
white wake of a torpedo. It passed, as j 
near as I can estimate, about 40 yards t0 relurn ^9 ^t* John S. 

astern.
“We did not want to alarm the other.

apMaused - u - * - - é—■ *r* .'<X‘ Messrs. Bowring Bros had a wire
yesterday afternoon from Captain
Kean of the Prospère, saying that the 
steamer had reached within, five miles
of the Offer Wadhams, where a solid
jam of ice met, which it was utterly 

j impossible to penetrate. The steamer
was pammed all day on Wednesday
and on her return to Greenspond 
Messrs Bowring ordered Captain Kean

T— ----------■ ■ - PURIty FLOURTwo Big War Pictures in.

And Its Keeping QualitiesUsual Treachery.
“The enemy at once appeared 

and, as usual, to gain time, tried 
to make themselves out to be our
friends. One of out^men who could 
speak German went forward with 
his hands up. They pretended to be
afraid vet anxious to come in. Our
man (got to within a few yards. of 
them,I then, satisfied that they were 
Germans, started to come back. 
They shot him in his tracks.

We did our best to avenge him 
and a general fusiiade followed.
The Germans retired, but not until
several of our men had fallen. The 

’ man next to me went down with a
bullet through his head. We took 
advantage of the lull to dig our
selves in. It was lucky that we

managed to do so. for almost im
mediately after w'e were comfort
ably settled they set up three mal 
chine guns-and opened upon us.

The rest of the day passed quiet
ly, with occasional bursts ot ritle 
and machine gun fire, follow ad with
period of absolute quiet.

“For God and Fatherland.”
At nightfall they made a deter

mined attack on our right flank, 
coming on singing “For God and the
Kitthvrlitnd,” We sovo made them

■

COME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
• of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period*

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind beat 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely front 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that tl » careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity" absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage*

That’s “Purity.”
“Purity” flour may coat a little ntor% 

but is more than worth the difference* 
Try it. Watch results both for qualHg 
and yield.

JIST 01T! TWO GRIND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The
Sinking of the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant 
Australian cruiser, “Sydneycornered and destroyed the terrible
German raider, “Emden,” which had captured 21 unprotected British
merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00; the companion 
picture shows the exploit of unparalelled bravery in the Battle ot
Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field, with one 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were 
decorated with Victoria Crosses.

of.
Norwegian Catch

passengers, but sent word to Capt.. ______
Black on the bridge. The Transyl- ' The Norwegian catch of codfish as 
vania immediately adopted a zig-zaggy received by Deputy Minister, of Cus- 
course. She continued rushing about toms LeMessurier yesterday
in this manner for several hours, car- follows:__
eening from side to side in an alarm- i May 27th, 1915 
ing manner." .

Burston’s statement was corrobor-1 . '
ated by Kenneth Douglas, an actor in

These GRAND AUHIEVEMENTS
OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid 
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures.

are as

. 58,400,000

. . 68,800,000
Size 16 x x20

inches.. PRICE Site. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these
pictures on commission. Every home in this country will want this 
splendid pair of pictures. ,

May 27th., 1914
»

I Father (to the seven-year-old 
,ybeside him in the dog-cart, cutting 

arrived here from Glasgow aboard the the whiD sharDly through the air):

“See, Willie, how I make the horse go 
faster without striking him at all."

son
the Silk Stocking company, who alsoWE WANT AGENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these 

pictures, framed and glassed ; also solicit orders for future delivery. 
We always extend date of delivery to suit the convenience of our 
customers. Two samples by mail prepaià tor iOc. in postage stamps.

6 o'clock train.
Burston said that the Transylvania

which sailed from New York on the 
same day ’as the Lusitania was sunk, 1

Willie (in an eager tone of happy
discovery): “Papa, why don’t you

was in mid-ocean before her passen- > smack us that wav?"
gers learned that any lives had been 
lost aboard the big Cunarder. a |

“An hour before the Transylvania passengers, instead of proceeding to
sailed, New York newananers carried Liverpool with them. Until they ar-
the-rumor that the Lusitania had been rived at the Glasgow railway station 
torpedoed,” said Burston, “but they I 
also had reports that she had been ^
beached without loss of life.

‘‘The Transylvania received orders Heved that the majority of the Lus it-

“ Morè Bread
and better Bread"

—ADDRESS—

d. M. NOEL
P.0. Box 29 Freshwater, Carbonear Wzstbrn Canada Flour Mills Co,, Lnon» 

Mille at Winnipeg', Godericli. Brandon.
n

ap26,2w,12i,eod yesterday afternoon, most of" the 
Transylvania’s passengers firmly be- STEER Bros.Advertise in The Mail anti Advocate 1 tv put int9 Çîlas^ow i*n<S discharge her i anla's jiasscfigefs had been staved.11
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ANOTHER GLARING 
SCANDAL EXPOSED War Pictures ! War Pictures !

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
Great French Masterpiece

At THE CASINO—Friday and Saturday
British and Belgian Troops at Ghent—Crack Canadian Troops on 

Way to the Front—Scenes at the Canadian Camp— 
Belgian Troops at Antwerp—England Rushes 

Help to the Wounded.
THE TRAIL OF THE LOVELORN.

A great detective story in two parts.
MISS TOMBOY AND FRECKLES.
A Vitagrapti comedy with Lillian Walker.

THE RANGER'S ROMANCE.
A very thrilling Western drama.

AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL.
A strong social drama by the §. and A. players.

Extra at the SATURDAY MATINEE for Children .‘—The Million 
Dollarx Mystery. One episode will be shown every Saturday.

The CURSE OF GREED* Fiona” Has Cost Colony the Price 
ol a Dreadnought—$4,000 lor Pro
visions and $1,000 lor Medicine 
Paid Out by Morris Last Year

5 PARTS 5—A most powerful drama, abounding i nthnds. This 
wonderful production is by the famous Gaumont Co of Paris, 

and is enacted by a cast of gifted French artists.
SEE THE GREAT STORM-SCENE IN THIS PICTURE. v

Two Shows Each Night-lift and ft p.m. Matinee
Saturday, at 3 p.m.

%

Our exposure of the Placentia Who is the Doctor on board the
Fiona? Me must De a very busy

. Truly the fish

fountiianti are paying a heavy 
price for Morris “lease" of the 
Government chest. Being well 
looked after as regards food and 
medicine it would be cruel to
have them shaSSv dressed, and to

prevent this Mark Chaplin the 
Tailor was ordered to measure 
them for uniforms and Markie’s 
little bill was $262.40. If so much 
medicine was used aboard the
Fiona we fear it will be some time

Ferry Service scandal proved an
The public, although of New-man ermenCYC Qpsner.

th&y knew that the Morris Gov- MONDAY—Charles Klein’s famous play: THE GAMBLERS,
in 5 parts, a strong social drama.

ernment have collected more rev
enue and squandered more than 
pny other Government since we 
were blessed, or rather cursed, 
with Responsible Government, did 
not think such wholesale legalized 

was being perpetrated.

*

West
End

East
Endrobbery

The Placentia Ferry Service cost 
$17,000.00 out of which sum one 
Michael Sinnott of Placentia got

St John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr A. Crocker, leader.

TO-NIGHT
PANTOMIME and CONTEST

pearly1 Eight Thousand Dollars
for a contract to operate the ferry, before Mark gets a chance to take 
Sinnott got the $8,000.00 alt right-, their measure again. 
hut the taxpayers of this Colony have the sick men appear as pre- ) 
not alone had to foot this grab, I sen tab le as os le the Globe 
hut had to pay all the expenses of | Steam Lau
the said contract. Everything was
paid for toy the Government, and]there required doing up. They 
the public to-day are asking what ) took a look around and sent in 

that Sinnott has | their bill for $103.90.

In order to

King Baldpate, vvtio never laughs.
See the Old Woman Who Lived In a Shoe.ordered to 

have a look in and see if anything
/

6 First Prize Winners to compete again for Money Prize or Week's Engagement. Early doors at 6.45 p.m.
THE GREAT FUN SHOW. BE IN TIME.is the contract

and Xv'M'i ms he paid nearly j j"he Gar Pot Breton 'Compunv 
Eight Thousand Dollars for? ]gets a snug little haul of $2032.28 _

The next expensive toy of the and Henry Elliott, we presume of
look at 

out goes another THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEGovernment is the Government Harbor Breton, had a 
pic-nic yact Fiona. The Fiona has; things and
CQSt enough since she first came $260.10.
through the gap” to build a
dreadnought. Year after year en

Even Bishop. Sons & Co. had a 
look around to see if there SEVEN GOOD PICTURES THIS WEEK END.“ : was

THE RAGAMUFFIN ”ormotiS sums Of money are paid anything doing. Some wire and 
out on her account. She has been y-ope was needed for which they 
repaired so often that of late got the modest 
years those doing the repairs have jThey got other grabs too, in fact 
been at a loss to know what re-1 Bishop, will grab all he can get. 

pairs to do. Some amounts paid 
out the last year on account of the 
“Fiona" require some explana-

ee

The old gardener was discharged to give place to q younger man ; his boy was nicknamed “The Ragamuffin," but Ragamuffin opened all
their,eyes; saving both his father’s honor and the rich man’s money.

“BRONCHO BILLY GUNMAN’—A Western drama with G. M. Anderson.
' overboard and left to drown by his rival, jack returns as if from the dead, featuring Robert T. Thornby. “MIKE, THE AVENGER” 

t—The humorous story of a human dynamo.
M. J. Delmonico sings “Don’t Blame it all on Broadway” and “Play in the Game of Love” Illustrated.

The usual Extra Pictures, at the Big Saturday Matinee. Send the Children, the Crescent will take good care of them.

oF $65.18.sum

“THE RETURN OF JACK BELLOW’—Thrown
j The crew being delicate some 
! fruit and choice vegitables were 
sent aboard and P. J. Gleeson
gets another few dollars.

Breaker & Co. for furnishing 
some network have $213.10 to 
their credit.

“THE RUBE’S DUCK” and “OUTWITTING DAD”—Two very funny comedies.oi
:T

non.
On Wednesday we published

the statement as tabled by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

' and in this statement we find that 
$3890.74 was spent for provisions 
and groceries. Just think of it, 
fishermen toilers of Newfound
land. Almost $4000.00 for pro-

j The rest of the account is made
up for coal and municipal charges
for water supplied the Fiona

j while in St. John’s and a lot of WEST ElEft REPLIES TO MANLINESS 
AND SHOWS UP MORRIS’ ABILITY

- ceived and published by Editors, it ■ 
will have the effect of keeping bril- ) : 
liant young men from entering polit j 

; ics, a loss to this country that we can 1 
ill afford.”

Evidently “Manliness is going to j
take Sir Tax”s mantle when he lets i

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day, April 21st. •

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW7 YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

visions and groceries. Isn’t this sma" isu^r>' amounts, one of
. . M _ pn which is $89.75 paid F. Dick fora rich one. Needless to say that ; v

expenses. Doesn’t say, o? course.the Grub wasn’t pork and
lasses. Oh no. the best was none!what cxPen5es' For keePm8 the

clocks in repair Geo. Langmead

U fait. Perhaps this is the younger j 
man that Sir Tax referred to in his 

j torney General tor the Colony under ]gtter to the News ■which was publish- 
; the Bond Government? Every eon- 
i tract made by that Government with

mo-

lEditor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—A writer in thistoo good for these hard working 

sailors. The Fiona is generally ; &ets $-3.90ç

laid Up in St. John’s four months' Isn’t, i. time that the fishermen 
of the year and how a crew of of Newfoundland whose backs are

twenty men could
$4000.00 worth of

ed in that paper as a New Years mes- / ,
sage from the Premier.

Sir Tax Morris’ ability as a political ; |
trickester of the deepest dye is too 
well known tor me to elaborate on it

morn
ing’s “News" signing himself “Man
liness” takes vour humble servant to the Re^s was dratted

Patsy told us in 1913 that Morris was
bv Morris.

&ru'é'SOCOG*
task what he thinks fit to call gutter 
journalism. It is evident from the
tone of this writers letter that l tluod 
on “someone’s” corns and 1 say Mr.

the brains of the Bond Government, 
and if he possessed the ability that
“Manliness” would like ns to think 
he had, how is that the Reids won

get through broken and whose spirits are 
is \ dampened by excessive taxation 

arose in their might and ended 
F. ! this kind of thing for ever. No

at the present writing, 1 am watch
ing a little game of the Premier’s
just now and the time is ripe

provisions
hard to fathom.

Out of this $3890.00 C.
Editor that it is time for that “some- 
one” to see himself as others see him. ] every arbitration against the Loi onj ^ 8ha(( show Manliness and his pap ] 

If “Manliness" objects to what, he j when Sir Tax Morris was the colony's ^ fiends how a certain section of 
calls abuse against our beloved Sir legal representative! Does Manliness ^ie country is to be again codded by

forget the statement made b> one of (_h[s trickster of undesired ability. 
the arbitrators in the famous tele- j 5ane man WOUld be bold enough

to-day to accuse Morrise ot being el-

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 56tb. boxes.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 
Also, 200 U bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.

40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

Bishop of Burin, gets $665.24: W. stop in this carnaval of boodle,
a graft and reckless expenditure ofE. Beams of St. John's, gets 

nice lirtle grab of $1798.70; C. P. 'public monies can be expected
of $277.62, j while the Morris clique hold the

Tax I would ask him where was his 
voice when the now bosum triend of

Egan got a flea bite 
and Hearn & Co. get $75.00. An- reins of power. It was an un* 
ether little bite of $317.57 goes to l^ky day for Terra Nova that the

people heeded the cries raised by 
the Gcaballs in 1908 of “Give Mor-

graph arbitration? It" he does, weSir Tax Morris—-one P. T. McGrath—
lost many a night's rest showing M j SUggCSt 1ÛS asking SlT Tax, and if tiW ^er a first-class lawyer or statesman 
ria upi in what McGrath then cabled, I latter is not lorgetful like Donald he after the deplorably

ought to be able to give Manliness 0£ tins colony during the
There are unfortunately Ï0T tins that enlightment he ao evidently needs happy vears he Ms had CMltîOt 01 IM

country to-day too many willing tools If the Editor 0Ï the NêWS WOtllft Government. If Morris was possessed 
like Manliness tugging on to Morris’ turn up some of his back files he jfan{iness and less llhitY and Deceit
coat tails, not tot their devotion to would be able to e,v« Man!iness some \t would indeed he better tor himself
him. but for what they can get out good illustrations of how he regard- and countrv in general.
of him. They are as thick around, ed Sir Tax Morris &S a man Ot <\bil- ; *jow jf manliness wants any îur-
him as flies around a molasses pun- ^ty not many years since. Morris j ^er illustrations of Sir Tax’s- ability
cheon in the good old summer ^me. ; posses ability all right, but it is not t,e accommodated with en-

‘Manliness’ would have us believe that orand of ability that a man ( oug)l t0 make a Who’s Vv'lto appear 
that Sir Tax Morris is a man of abil- Should have holding the position Sir a pQnny primmer.

The writer of that article in the Tax does. He has the aYulitv, and; ^ uni. leaving town, in a day or two
News evidently nas got so far into . the 6»IZ too> °e that cheaP class of ^. E^t0T on a snort bvtsiness visit 
Morris that he has got a. lillle ol lav .aetvstyted patriots who only aim in and on my y stvall valve up

gall, and that added to what he political llle IS tO leather their OWm , w2}ere J left off last week, and 3 can
makes^te a danger nest at their country S expense. NO I

illustration^ of this class of

he hasmess

his true colors. un-Affidavit Duffy.
D ffy figures in alfhost 

Bep rtmental account we ’ ris a Chance.” He has had that
and look at the mess he

has made of the whole country.
This kind of thing will go on 

for ever unless the fishermen who 
arc the producers of the wealth of
this Country rise up in their thou
sands and send to represent them 
men "who will say to all and sun
dry who make the Treasury a den 
of political thieves and rogues 
“Thou shalt not.”

W. E. BEARNSPhone 379) chance
So far the only one heseen yet.

has overlooked is the Agricultural
i

Board. Perhaps it is that Duffy 
doesn’t^ deal in “LIVE STOCK." 
Duffy rs one of the Morris Poll 
Parrots who is making good and 
struts through the streets of St. 
John’s with his chest thrown out 
like a turkey cock on dress par
ade. He will get all he can while 
OUR Premier has the keys of the 
chest.

GEORGE SNOWtty.

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINISTter's

possesses himself
ous buzzard.

’Wherè, we

Manliness that if he is deter-
Siv

assure
better, .mined to act as interpreter for

ask did Morris everi^Utty has ever, or will, tie seen *« Tax Morris will IthVe a busy tlmh.
management p'em NOVh IMP tli6 ShthC Ktfl MOf

rip.

extending my business by the installation ol up-to-date
machinery whereby all kinds of the fo))owwg work: wi)) he 

turued out with dispatch, and satisfaction.

1 am
-»

“Bigs has just called a blackguard.”

"Just like Bings to go blurting dpi
the truth. He’s got no

show any ability in the
ol this country's affairs ?
show any when he said he build lour ) Morris must certainly posses some
branch railways for four million of mary Pious ability to be able to livcjst. John’s, May Sfitu, 1915,
dollars without increasing taxation ? in a mansion, 31)(1 Dût 1ÎV0 LhuBplN 
Did he Show any atituty as a, state- |either, although lie says himself he
mm when bn ignored the very luud- draws no otnoiai saiary from the Coi- 
amenta) principals of OUT constitution OUy. HOW does he do ft? It is cev-
by railroading Dummy Sguires and , fainly “ahlllty til&t tilOUShbÛS lb 11)1%
Sid Dlahdtord through thQ back door colony
ol the dumping chamber in direct de- ,mier leave us
fiance of the strongly expressed wish- goes'! For this receipt we wiu elad" j 
es of the electors of Trinity and Bon• ly pay h)B) one tllOUSabd dollars. Out |
a ViStaT Did he show any- ability, IgrandmotheTS tilt) Bût POSSQSS thils T6- ^
agalb as h statesman by taking Off (ceiçt in their day, hut they did possess (
400,000.00 Ol txation lust previous to Joue that Sir Tax Morris with all Mlgblhm %\XVA to ttw ÏW

- 1Ù1S election and clapping on)sD-calleù ability paid a thousand dot- \parai)ùn auà 6xam\nntibn ol ïmauelhl 
$700,000.00 when his government was) lars for. “Manliness Sa>’S the POlhl |apL4,. Statements.
returned to power? Did he Show any j I Wish to make in dealing with this]
ability as a statesman vtiien he v#as M . letter is that if such writings are re-

We are aîraiü the fishermen will
find it hard to swallow the next
‘Till,” one of $976.02 paid M. 
Connors for medicine for ^he crew 

the Fiona. What an awful sick 
Prowd they 
nvist aThousanP Dollars for medi
cine. Many a poor fisherman can- 
not even get a doctor when need
ed, and the thousands of fishêP-

who go down to the Labrador 
in the summer time and snatch 
frgm the seas the harvest 
llMps this Country going 5re ÛB- 
m'ed everything and anything that 
helps to make the burden of life 
easier,

Tours truly,
Did Ixs WEST EXDER FOR<jIN<j IRON AND RRAgg PASTING OP 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.
tact at all.’’

Saw Mill Work and Repairs io Molor Engines 
and all kinds o£ Maekmery- eèe.

)
he for sure. À1- We Aim To Pleasemust

CARD With our equipment wo arç çuahiçd t<? guarantee 
faction anti ensure prompt tielivery.

Large Stock of Machinery always on hand.
Bracing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

sa tis-! everrWon't our beloved Breen vy.
he | P. 0. Box Yl. TuWphfttva 24.,And we hit the mark 

hgood 
honest

the receipt when
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work

prices,
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/The Pit Prop Billnow the Postal Telegraph Depart

ment will have some of its evil 
transactions exposed and much
needed reforms initiated.

This is a record any Party 
might be proud of. but being ac
complished by the poor F.P.U. 
Party oF back woods men it cer
tainly entitles them to the best
thantcs of pieopJe.

action in exposing the Postal Tele
graph Department is creditable 
and worthy of the people's thanks.

Another matter re Postal af
fairs is the case of shortage in 
cash by a clerk in the Registration
Office, named Weston March. Mr.
Coaker referred to this case in
the House early in the session and 
the Colonial Secretary promised 
that he would investigate the mat
ter. After six weeks’ delay, Mr. 
Bennett tabled the following par
ticulars in this matter:---

‘On afternoon of March 10th it 
was reported to the Postmaster 
General that March was not 
prompt in settling for amounts of
Duty collected on Registered ar-

ticles.
He was called before the Post

master General and told that the
matter should be settled by ten 
o’clock the following morning, or 
he would be reported to the Gov
ernment.

The next morning he paid into 
the Parcel Post branch the sum of
391.30, the amount against him
for the current Quarter.

made a deposit with the Superin
tendent of Registration, to cover 
amounts apparently unsettled,
which after deducting overcharges
$4.48 was found to be $66.37. This 
amount has also been paid in, set
tling the account in full.

He was not Reused of anything 
except not being prompt in paying 
in amounts collected ; and steps 
have been taken to prevent the 
possibility of any repetition of the 
trouble.

No further action was taken in 
the matter.”

One Hundred and Fifty Seven 
Dollars and Sixty Seven Cents 
was therefore the shortage, and 
this man was told to make good 
and held on in his position, while
another man with less political
friends would have had to face
trial and a jail." This man March
is a brother-in-law of Jordon Mil-

ley, the thrice defeated candidate 
for Twillingate District.

The shortage occurred during 
one month. He receives the taxed 
postage on registered parcels and 
square up his accounts monthly. 
He wanted money for sport dur
ing the month and took it bit by 
bit from his office receipts. Not 
having squared up when the 
month expired, his action was re
ported and an investigation of his 
books found him according to Mr. 
Bennett, $157 out. He was through
the influence of Jordon Milley and
a member of the Executive per
mitted to pay up the difference,
and Jordon Milley passed in a
cheque for $90 and he (March)
was permitted to pay the balance
due in monthly instalments.

If this is not turning the Postal
Department into a political foot
ball and stuffing it with friends of 
political heelers, and then making 
the Department a compounder of 
crime to save the face of party- 
wire-pullers, what else can it be 
termed?

The Colonial Secretary knew
all those facts, yet he turned his
back on doing his duty because
political considerations stepped in. 
The public confidence in Mr. Ben
nett wont be increased by such ac
tions, nor will the people feel as 
positive regarding matters com
ing before Mr. Bennett, receiving 
a square deal in future in view of 
the facts of this case.

(the Premier) would show how he
came by the $60,000 worth of
shares he held in the St. George’s
Co., that he (Mr. Coaker) would
give him the name of the agent 
who approached him. This taught 
the Premier a lesson and he said 
no more. While Mr. Coaker re it
erated his statement and defied

six or twelve months after the war

terminated but he could not sup
port a measure of allowing this to
go on for 10 years which would
mean that SO years would be add
ed to the 10 ae soon as the 10 ex

pired—an occurrence now becom
ing a daily event in our legisla
ture.

ResolutionsFOR SALE The Government’s measure en
abling pit props to be cut and ex
ported from Newfoundland unti 
December 3let, 1916, and for ten 
years from Labrador was the 
cause of a strong and stirring de
bate in the House last night which
kept the H

midnight. '
The principal speakers on this 

measure last night were:—The 
Premier, Messrs. Kent, Coaker,
Half yard, Wirtsor, Bennett, Hig-

gins. Hickman and Lloyd.
Mr. Kent opposed the Bill in a

splendid speech, in which he re

ferred to a cutting he had read at
the opening of the House, taken 
from The Standard of Empire, 
which was written here and sent 
to England during the early win
ter and which claimed that a cam
paign was being operated here to

force the export of pit props and 
pulp wood as a permanent policy.

Mr. Coaker’s address of over

Submitted to a Committee on Ways and
Means and Carried Wednesday Night.

on Monthly payments
,3 HOUSES 

on Charlton Street.

A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

RESOLVED.—SCMdUte A Ot \t\h 
Revenue Act, 1905. &6i amended l>y
subsequent Acts, is hereby further j Motor Engines, other 
ameud'-.d tiy thv atitmton thereto or
the words and figures following;__
Admiralty Charts, ad val 10 per cent.

-cultural implement and Maclvu- 
and Hay-binders,

or pans thereof, 11 d

. . than ittoa,»
wrvr \K\mm for agriA '
PUI'DOSÔS, and to l>

l
19

Mr. Stone’s til after one to- sa it was not true.oiise open un He objected to any further ex
port of pit props from Newfound

land and referred to several peti
tions to that effect then on his 
desk. He asked if the people had
petitioned for such a departure

from the settled policy of past 
Governments. If the Noseworthy 
petition which had been sent ev
erywhere had received 1000 signa-

J the 60,000 voters. He^-v

asked whether the timber was not ‘ 
the heritage of the people and if
so what right the House had to
give it away to Land Grabbers 
and make them rich while the 
value of the areas should be used 
to develop the fisheries, educate
the children, and in a dozen other

th lxvxn

this Colony. The ship was being 
scuttled and driven on the rocks
and pirates were eagerly seeking
their loot.

The measure was not in the in

terest of the people, but solely in
tended to enrich land sharks who 
had never done an hour’s work to 
benefit the people or country.

I speak for the people, said Mr.
Coaker, and whether perfect or
imperfect, agreeably or disagree
ably, my utterances always por
tray the opinions of the common 
people of this country and 1 am 
here to stand by what they wisl^ 
and I will always abide by their 
wishes—not my own—but theirs. 
They will be always be to me the 
Sovereign Power, not a month be
fore the elections, but every 
month, and when I am not willing 
to recognize this principle I Vi 11 
not hold a seat in this house or 
my position in the F.P:U..

Every word tifferetl by Mr. 
Coaker had its effect arid created
a feeling in every members' breast

who heard his burning, incisive
and appealing words, that sincer-
ty of purpose and a strong love
for Country was

success of the speaker and the 
foundation of his speaking force 
and attraction..

r
miThe Premier found a wây to

publish his last night’s speech in
this morning’s News, but why
should his speech he published
while Mr. Kent’s and Mr. Coaker’s

will have to wait until September 
before seeing the light of day?

Mr. Coaker never spoke better 
han hé did last night and his 

speech will prove an eye opener 
when published- He showed that
the Country required all of its 
own timber for local manufacture
into timber or paper. That no
less than three large proposals to

erect paper mills had been block
ed by the actions of the Reids—* 
one on the Gander and another at 
Deer Lake, and another at Bishop
Falls. _

He showed how the Reids had 
done all possible to ruin the 
Bishop Falls proposal, had held up 
the work a year, threatening in
junction to prevent the construc
tion of the dam, which trouble re
sulted in disgusting the English

capitalists to such an extent that
they withdrew their money that

was to establish paper mills at 
Bishop Falls and Mr. Albert Reed 
had to put his own money alone 
in the business and cut it down to 
a pulp mill or to about one quar
ter of the industry he had been 
prepared to construct at the first.

The Gander proposal was ready 
.vhen a demand by the Reids kill- 
id that. The Deer Lake proposal 
was ready for action, having $7,- 
300,000 capital subscribed when 
Reids demand for $1,250,000 kill
ed that also, thus the action of the 
Reids had prevented the estab
lishment of industries that would 
have employed 3000 permanent 
men and an extra 4000 loggers in 
winter, which wquld have meant 
an additional annual expenditure 
}f nearly $q,000,000 for labor.

The A.N.D. Co. had intended to

e iisecj |1;
sels owned in this OoloiiV 
0 toyed 
val. .

Fct•] Manures and Fertilizers

( ves-
and ém

ut ils fisheries,
■10 per ceilli
of a!1 hinds' 

when v

try, N.E.S.;
Bone Crushers, Hay and 
< utters, AirJ. J. R0SSITER Motors, Vltut n aua sulphuric Acid, 

ported to be used in tw„ f ream Sépara ors and Incuba-!
«ors: Wire f<Ynr-lng, and Fa 
tor thes tune, Dates for

Real Estate Agent U \-a) 
rent,

facture of1 It J-! S inan tires,
Wire 10 per

Fences, whU 'he gates^are mails; Material tor sheathing the hot
chiefly of v.ire, ad val 10 per cejt.

tome o[
vessels, such as Zinc, Copper, 
Composition cuetal, tOftiAfier 
Nails and Paner tor tvn., 
may be used for dr under

Otr Motto: “SUUM CUIQUB." andttires out o Animais, imported by Agricultural (

Societies, or by private persons,1 
under the approval of the Govei

with
L■r

mi suchin Council, for imepro\~ement sheathing vrlzei. USetl for
Council ; Casings or Copings 
Lockings for timber of

of stock, and Poultry when im
ported tor breeding purposes, ad

10 per ceirt. |

Bark, Extract of Bark, Dutch. Bich-1

romate of Potash, Logwood ad; Boards and Planks of

val mi d itae,gate 'v.'/.T
over

val 10 per cent. 
Boiler and Ship’s Plates, when </f the (

thickness or one-quarter of aie
llltih Or over that ihicUnes.e. ad

10 per cent, i
Books, printed and not to tie written { 

or drawn upon, and Supplements!
for periodicals specially imported : 
for the bona fldv use of incorpor
ated institutes; ' Official Reports.
Newspapers, and Monthly 
Semi-Monthly Magazines ; Week iy
LiDrary Papers unbound, and) 
Christmas Annuals : Blackboards.)
specimens, medals and wall

grams, illustrative of natural his-

eigliteen feet in length. wVn bn.
ported for shipbuilding; Mast 
Pieces of Pilch Pine. Oregon

(Ta Every Mite HI* Owe.) ke 11 Peways ma w or insan hour, which was vigorous, ag*
Dine, or similar- Lai-dv. oodimpressive, tore theandgressive "finv
ber of hardwood when imported 
for shipbuilding-, Gàlvawô Iron 
Bars and Bolts,, Galvanized Nails,
pressed or

The Mail and Advocate valPremier’s rosy picture into frag
ments and exposed a plot to take 
the people’s heritage without their
consent or leave, to make a num

ber of Land Grabbers wealthy. 
He stated that trouble had oc
curred in the Government over

leeted every d*y from the office of 
publication, 107 Water Street, St. 
John's. Newfoundland. Union Pub*
n«Mng Co. Ltd., Proprietor*.

wrought. Spikes and
wiiktiiaseeB, when imported for 
the construction of new ships,
upon such certificate asand may («.
required by the Minister of Fin
ance and Customs,
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ml val

those proposals, and men sat in
this House who

to per cent.

OUR FOÎNT OF VIEW |
interested dia- | Molasses, produced in the VVeg( liidiil

islands, m me process ot the
manufacture of sugar from

were
He also financially in this matter. He

t tory and imported for colleges, 
schools and public libraries:

asked if a member of the House the

juice of sugar cane, and the pack
age in which it is imported, ad
val.

The Post Office Scandal had interviewed or written mem
bers of the Executive regarding 
the issue of a license to John Jar
dine of Bay Roberts for 1000 
square miles, and why Jardine’s 
license had been issued in March 
out of fifteen that were then on

Kindergarten Requisites, and!
Catalogues and Price Lists pf
persons, firms and companies Music, written, ad val. In 
domiciled elsewhere, ahd not, Oil Cake, Oil Cake .Meal. Cotton Seed 
personaly doing business here, ad 1

lit per cent.
Mr. Stone yesterday delivered a 

speech respecting the Postal Tele
graph Department that caused a 
sensation and the result was the 
Government decided to appoint a 
Commission to enquire into the 
working of the Department from 
top to bottom.

The speech will be published by 
us to-morrow and will prove an 
eye opener to the public, if the 
statements made by Mr. Stone are
true, it is high time an investiga
tion was held. #

Mr. Bennett referred to trouble
he has had and openly stated that 
the institution had become demor
alized and he was glad in many 
respects that Mr. Stone’s state
ments enabled him to clean up the

per rent.

Cake, Cotton Seed Meal. Pease
10 per cent, j 

Chair Cane or Reed of Withrod, when 
imported in an 
state, ad val . .

Engravers’ Plates of Steel, polished, |

val Meal. Bran and other preparations 
for cattle and chicken feed ad 
val.unmanufactured 

.... 10 per cent. Ores, to be used as flux.file.

Mr. Coaker further asked if the 
Government knew that it was said 
Jardine had an option to sell this 
timber area for $60,000 if this Pit 
Prop Bill passed and whether he 
had not already been paid $8000 
on the timber licence. The Min
ister whose name was mixed up 
in this made a strong appeal to 
the House to pass this measure in 
order to provide labor, and he did
not occupy hie seat laet night or

vote.
Frank Morris is a Director in 

one Company—The Bell Isle 
Strait p. and L. Go—that hopes
to sell its holdings to a pit prop

firm for a large sum of money 
should this measure pass.

C. Emerson represents W. H. 
Taylor—the noted timber specu
lator—as Solicitor, and Tay- 
ior has large holdings that will he
very valuable in event of thié mea
sure passing into law.

In view of such conditions it is
no wonder a Party measure was
carried in caucus, extending a war

measure for pit props to cover 10
years and including the export of
everything in the way of timber

provisions.
The matter is a scandal of the

most dispicable colour, open,
3razen faced and covered with
Tammanyism from beginning to 
end. Small wonder that so few 
could be found to support this con 
temptable outrage.

Mr. Coaker stated that those 
holding areas were being offered 
from 30c. to 50c. per acre for their 
22,000 miles of holdings should 
this Bill pass, which at 30c. would 
give over $8,000,000 to the Land 
Grabbers and over $7,000,000 at 
50c. per acre.

Mr. Coaker stated that in 1913

for engraving thereupon : Photo Paper, known as Soiling Paper, and 
Engraving Machinery, viz. : —
router, bevelling and squaring 
machines, screen-holders, cross-' 
line screens, chemicals for use in j 
engraving, wood for blocking, 
graving tools and process plates, 
ad val

Papers to be used by manufact
urers in enclosing their manu
factures : Tin, in 
blocks^ and solder: Printed and 
Lithographed Labels when im
ported by persons engaged in the 
manufacture of fish tins or pack
ages or in the preserving of fisli
for market, provided that the 
labels cannot be manufactured in

sheels and

!
10 per cent. 

Hoop Iron or Hoop Steel, splayed
punched or nosed, and cut in; 
lengths not to exceed sixty-eight j
inclies^to t>ç used in making her- «

i '

this Colony ; Ammonia, hen im-

ring barrels, ad val . .10 per cent. 
Indian Corn, ad val.........10 por cent, i
Junk, Old I

ported for refrigerating purposes; 
and Mineral and Lubricating Oilsthe key tv thv

a utilize Lewieporte ae a shipping , Old Copper, and Old when imported by Void to rage

port in summer and St. John’s as 
the shipping port in winter, but
iwing to Reid wanting his pound

Companies for use in connectioa 
with their machinery; Lean
Ôlieeis. Steel and Wood IXoxèS

Composition Metal* ad val,
...................................10 nor cent.Department through a Commis

sion of Enquiry. XÎ a elv i er>* o It all Winds To t>e used inThe pit prop resolutions passed
and Labels when imported by Tea 
dealers, to he used Oy them in.
Packing Tea in small packages,
ad val.

the actual breaking of coal or ore
bodies

Mr. Coaker reminded the Col
onial Secretary that just before 
closing last March he had called 
his attention to several matters in 
connection with the Telegraph De
partment and pointed out some
serious transactions that

taken place, and he asked the Min
ister then to give close attention
to the Department.

Mr. Coaker also reminded the
Minister that during the present
session he had gone further and 
openly denounced the goings on 
in the Department and had asked 
the Government to remove Mr. 
Woods and appoint Mr. Robinson 
to the position of P.M.G. He 
then went as far as he thought 

t prudent but the Government still 
persisted in sleeping and had 
taken no action.

and those who voted for this adof flesh and with it its o founce underground or in the
open pit. viz—Rock Drills, Coni 
Cutters: Pumping Engines of all 
kinds, to be used in transferring Shooks, Tins, and other 
water from the underground, or

ditional robbery cf the people’s 
heritage are:—

Sir E. P. Morris, Bennett, Emer
son, Crosbie, Cashin, Moulton. 
Kennedy (St. John's), Woodford
Walsh, Moore, Currie, Devereaux. 
LeFeuvre, Higgins—14.

The smallest vote yet cast this 
session in favor of any Govern
ment measure.

Frank Morris and Piccott did 
not vote,

Kennedy (Hr.
and Downey were absent.

All the Opposition present

ed against the measure and in
favor of Mr. Kent’s resolution.

blood the A.N.D. Co. had to 
Guild a railway to Botwood and 
are now compelled to hold six 
months stock of paper and pulp 
in hand owing to being unable to 
ship in winter. The interest on 
:his vast stock for half a year was 
enough to cripple any industry, 
and the Black Eye the Premier 
stated that those concerns were
giving the Colony owing to not
jaying a dividend, was chiefly due
to the want of tact and reasonable

h) per cent, 
coverings

with labels, when imported by
thc-ir US6 illopen pit workings, to the surface : manufacturers for

the manufacture of Tobacco, ail
vat.

Hoisting Engines or other mach
inery to be used as a motive
power to lift ores or coal from the Plants. Trees and shrubs : also seeds

had pi pçr cent.

for Agricultural purposes, X.E.S.underground, or from an open 
pit, to the surface; Crushers, or 
other machinery, to he used in
the actual breaking of ores, sov as Printing Paper,

iirland Florists' Seeds,
.........pi per cent.
Printing PvtSSPS.

Printing Types, Printers'

and Prime -s' Office
when im nor ted b\
P» inters for _i»e in their busillfss

re )!.

1to facilitate refining or transpor-
Funtit"ri,ration ; Special Machinery of alii 

kinds, to be used tor the washing.
concentration, reduction, or the

bona StffMam), Young

opacity on the part of those who
refining of any ore or coal, or for

the manufacture of brick ; rros-i nice, uncieanca or
ad. val.............

10 perad val.
made ti impossible to ship in win-in its vot- iVvi.Refuse
ter from St. John's owing to big
charges for freight from Grand

halls to 5t. John’s.

in per cup 
Skins

necting Drills of all kinds, to be
used for the proving the extent or Sand and Fire ('lay: Sj^usiinô 
çjszeteiieç underground of coal,

oil or ore bodies; Cranes and! Scrap-iron and Scrap-steel 
Derricks, when used for the act-!

ceiit. 

, and
rA- Casings, ad val. 1o lft

»? «IMr. Coaker stated that 20 pulp 
mills could be operated in the 
Country if we safeguarded the 
vater powers, for the timber was 
there, but if pit prop exporting 
was permitted, the whole pros
pects for future development 
would be as black as jet. He op
posed the cutting of another pit 
prop in Newfoundland or this Col
ony. As for Labrador, no pulp 
mills would ever be erected on the 
coast, but the timber could be 
manufactured into paper cheaper 
in Newfoundland than in England 
or America and if it paid people 
to take it away so far to make pa
per surely it would pay betted to 
make it into paper here in New
foundland.

He absolutely would not permit 
a permanent policy of export un
less all the areas held by specula
tors reverted to the Colony, and 
then sold at their highest figure 
for the benefit of the Colony and 
cutting operations were properly 
supervised in order to protect 
young timber and thus maintain 
a perpetual supply. During the 
war hey w4iSu-.willing to permit ex
port from the Labrador and up to

■ fit only o be manuïavtiïïvtl, W:
ing- part of or roooVêl'ezl frOlîl 31b

uhjcoï

* THE NICKELS 1A ual Handling: of coal or ore

vessel wrecked in waters sthe working to the surface; com-j
pressoTs to be used for the opera-'
tion of any of the above mach-

to me jurisdiction or xewro»'^-
Hi ycr cent,

imported fût

The question asked during the A SPUENItm rmtTVVLAY
The house of masterpieces 

crowded again last night by those
anxious to see, which anxiety was re
lieved, by witnessing the splendid pro
duction of the Gaumont artists in the 

1'his Is a five reel
picture, admirably staged, admirably 
produced, admirably acted, and spok
en of admirably everywhere. It is full
of exciting incidents, attracts the

spectator’s attention instantly, is 
graphically descriptive of man’s pas
sion for greed, and gives a moral that 
is touching’, appealing and forcible. 
Don’t miss it. Come to-night and tell
your friends to do the same to-mor-
row night. It cost a lot to produce 
but can be seen for practically nô*. 
thing.

land, ad val..........
in es ; Fire Clay and Fire Brick, to Steel Shafting, when

tie used in the construction

session by Mr. Stone in reference
was

to the Telegraph Department
should have been enough to

vince the Government that some
thing was wrong ^nd should be

made right, yet they closed their
eyes, and now they were driven
toy the indifference of the Execu
tive to take a stronger stand, and
Mr. Stone’s statements were the

val.use in steam vessels,of
cent.con- .IV perany ore reduction ot

plant: Dynamite.
Blasting Powder,

Kinds ; Bi&sttng Batteries, Rat-
tery Wire and Drill Steel, when
need for mining purnoeefi 
Wrought Iron or other pipes, to be 
used in transmitting steam, cozti-

smelUns ...........................
Detonators. Stereotypes. Electrotypes and 11 !

Calendars,1 Lzloicls £or A)r»ai)aos.T^usos of all

11Ourse of Greed. ” Ktustratect Pamphlets
Advertisements or Eulers,

inge. and all other like YOU à 
commercial, trade or otbtM V'T

copper

tor

matrices' orposes, ^mt 
shells for the same, val-adpressed air or water through the 

underground or open pit work
ings, and from the point of ae- Material for installing 
cumulation to the point of exit; |
Hoisting and Hauling Cables, to 
be used in the lifting and trans

ite (Coaker) was approached by 
henchmen of some of the com
panies holding areas on the Lab
rador, offering him (Coaker) a 
large sum of money if he would
support the Morris Party in the 
election and bind the Premier to 
place a plank in his manifesto to 
permit the export of pulp wood 
from the Labrador at an export 
tax of $1.00 per cord.

The Premier interrupted, rather

cent..10 per 
wireless tele* 

engaged 
fisheries of the
___10 per cei't-

groimd or crushed, 
. .10 per cekh

outcome. Mr. Stone was com
pelled to take this course, as he 
saw the Government would not 
take the matter serious. Now
they were compelled to move or 
forever be held responsible for 
shielding wrongdoing.

The Opposition has again prov
ed its watchfulness of the public 
interests and shown that the F.P.
U. Party is nbt asleep. Already 
The public institutions have had
conditions revealed through the 
stand taken by the F.P.U. in the 
House. The conditions at the 
Hospital and Penitentiary had 
been investigated, resulting in 
great reforms being initiated, and

* V

graphÿ on board ships
in the trade and 
Colony, ad val

porting of coal or ore from the Wheat, whole, not 
working face to the point of ship
ment; Machinery, or other equip
ment to be used In conveying coal 
or ore from the mine or from the, 
working to the surface; Provided ! 
that should any ot the foregoing!
mentioned articles in this section

ad val
Works of Art, viz.—Paintings m 

or water colors, by artists o 
known merit, or copies ot tlu 

artists:

oh
f well ,a -»

o/dThe figures of the Norwegian cod
fish catch as received by Deputy Min. 
of Customs LeMessurier yesterday, 
are 54,400,000 up to May 27th this 
year, with 68,800,000 at the corres
ponding date last season.

THE ( RELI ENT.
“Don’t blame it all on Broadway,” 

and “Play tli? game cf Love” will be 
heard at the Crescent to-day, and Del- 
monico is just them an to sing those 
latest New York hits. The excellent 
pictures shown at this popular little
house must attract and please all, 
for they are up-to-date, of interesting 
character, and given in a, theatre flat 
that is second to none in the city. To 
the Crescent this; p.m. for an enjoy
able performance.

and
masters by such 
paintings in oil and water c0 ‘ 
the production Of Newfoundla^ , 
artists, under regulations I'

Governor u
IV lien 

Union Sof

tie used for any other purpose 
than that for w hich they are here ; 
set forth, they shall be dealt with 
as smuggled goods, to be subject 
to all thé provisions in such cases 
provided under the Customs Acts,
1898 to 1905. The word “mach-! Drawbacks in 

inery” in this item are not to in- gal. and on 
elude or relate to steam boilers repeated.

warmly asking Mr. Coaker to give 
the name of the agent, but Mr. 
Coaker refused.

scribed by the 
Council, 
producted by the Art 

iety of

and engraving8-o
The cable ship Minia reached port 

last night on her way to Trinity Bay 
Where the cable line connecting New 
York and Heart’s Content, recently 
damaged by an iceberg grounding on 
it, will be repaired.

The Premier val-adLondon.spoke as though he doubted the 
statement and pushed for the 
name. Mr. Coaker silenced his an 

] (agonist by exclaiming that if he

cent......... 10 pe?
Kéro Oil «f 

Gasoline ol' 6tie. IK1
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Write For Our Low Prices
of

Ham Butt Pork
Pat Back Pork l 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef f 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

I

i

S

and

All Lines of General Provisions.

HEARN & COMPANY
St Johi’e, Newfomtiaad.

•—*T

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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r‘Honesty* Defends Fishermen's 
Union Against Slander

Lying Writer Taken to Book

t With reference to our cooks 1 will 
not at present go into details ; but 

i simply say that in the option of a 
good many of the crew, Noah Muller, 
the boss cook, should not be allowed 
to go as cook to the sealfishery any 
more, neither should Granter, the cab
in steward. The latter would not

11 ,1

Wanted-To Buy Smart Neckwear 
For Men S

give a poor man fresh air if he
! thought it would do him any good.

_ Cooks such as this man should re-
preme Council which governs the ■ , . • - mi . • . ,v . ., ,, .. . main on shore. They cause the fnc
whole, and when cut-tail men come to i.... . ., .... tion amongst the crew and help to
advise these in charge it is high time , ,, .... . 6 make the voyage as unpleasant as
to abandon the voyage arid dump1 ...
such "linkers" overboard. !P

Now as regards the remarks that ■ (")ur bakers, D. Hunt and R. Hard-
ekiah Stead and John Trone Mr. Coaker is not fit to untie-Jiriker ing d,d good work and gave us gooa
ewmn bteaa ana John irope. lKrfln,s . T ... . bread. No fault could be found with

Their aim eridently is to injure tlie Ixtan 8 s*10e strings I would like to i .
Union if possible, but if these men had liear the °Pinion of over 20,000 flsher- tneir "°rK’
anything against their Council it was men of this country on that question. Before closing I would like to make

I think I could tell you what theii a few remarks about the nunneybag
answer would be and well these three government which we have such a

; worthless gang of political pirates ii«
Nothing helps to make us firmer arid j charge of the ship of state, and the

wonder is that we fishermen have not

. 4Choice
Tinned
Lobsters

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREÀT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped v

“Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor's regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stoek of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

0<

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
i Dear Sir,—I would feel obliged for 

space In your columns to answer 
some statements which appeared in 
the Daily News of May 6th and 8th 
over the signatures of Job and Hez-

:

altogether unnecessary to cast slurs 
on the Union as a whole and to try 
and lay the blame at the door of Mr. 
Coakèr who had nothing whatever toROBERT TEMPLETON ! tail cutters know it.

do with the tilling in of these peti- ! D*U(t Union men than to
lions. Tills petition was Hilled In at!™* as the writers in the News abuse risen up In our strength and driven
Salvage and *Ir. Coaker was at St. !Coilher °»'1 Union. them out on the Artie floes to get a

HOW could he he the person 1 wlth »»»==• ;toet« of ”hat w« ‘uffer =t"'l"s aller
. nlare their names on the petition HONESTY, W»>* « «*»* » get enough to keep

ns thev stated he hide Flat Island B.B.. Bay 17. 1915. DottY and nom together while me;
Again in their letter vhev Bay -mat p s—statement tn.d. ky 2. : spend our money like water in hailing

It we Signed it we must have done so ;Stead Mr- Coaker a Mack false-jo“t “PS to heelers and friends thru- 
for spite.” If they did not sign it lmoû cul oul ot new cloth. Ml.\out ttlG lacui> We arc a paCicnt pco- 
why did they not so inform thèir own jCoakêr riêVCr SSW the petition at anyjW Dht We Cfth See the ti&N lh ÜW

The men o£ Salvage fho wrote offing when we shall rule this Island
| homy of ours through our representa
tives and not be subjected to the 
harsh treatment that our past and 
present taskmasters have accorded us.
One Gashiii of the Morris Government 
take delight in calling us illerate 
collage; but let me remind this man
Cashin that “it is a long lane that 
has no turning, and “that curses like j ■■ 
chickens come home to roost.”

The " fishermen of Terra Nova are 
to-day grinding their teeth in silent 
rage against the manner our public 
affair's are managed by the gang oi 
misfits now in charge.

We have our leader. President Uoak 
er who has accomplished more for us / jl
in the short space ot six years than {' 

all the government put together since
we bad Responsible Government grant 
erf to us, and we are more determined j 

than ever to stand by him, for we tie- \ 
Jieve the day is not far off when we j

see men
333 Water Street

1 !
John’s.

IMPORTANT ! time.council and tfave them remedy it. I < 
expect Sir they had a good reason for jthts ietter t0 tUe News have been ex-j 
not signing it. Perhaps some parties jP^led from the Union by Salvage g 
want Jobs on the Dundee. Or maybe { Council. -Ed.It is important to know*where you can buy the follow

ing Goods:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70*
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John soit is that some parties are dealers ot 
Bowring Bros.

One of these writers in the News i:To the Icefields 
in the Eagle

: *c.$
seems to regard seal fat as more | 
valuable than human liles. I wonder 
if he had a son or brother left to die 
on the Artie floe by Jinker Kean in ■;
the Spring of 1914? If he had would 
he still be of that opinion?

If such people as those who signed ;

—-csss
1 i

(Editor Mail and Advocate) RED CROSS LINE.I>ear Sir,—V would thank you for 
that letter in the News are under the space in your esteemed paper for a 
impression that the Union is for their few remarks in connection with 
special benefit they make a great mis trip to the ice-fields the past Spring 
take and the quicker they and all m the “Eagle.” 
others under me same impression j l would, first of all, like to say a 
leave the ranks the better.

mv
INTENDED SAILINGS.

h June 3rdFROM NEW YORK:—
Fiomel, June 12Ih ('

FROM ST. JOHN S:—
Stephano, June 10th ; Fîorizel, June 19th.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS.

: few words about our good Captain, 
With regard to the remarks asked Edward Bishop. He is a good type of 

Mr. Coaker by stead as to how much man and looked after the interests ot 
money was lost in the “Kintail”

!Also{ \l
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION i his crew as a father would after that 

would like to know where he got his of his children. He did everything 
information? Did he get it before nav- to make our lot as pleasant as pos
ition closed or did one Of the Di- slide and in this respect could give sec him sitting on the. Govern- {
rectors come by train to Alexander pointers to many so called commo-i ment side oî the House, the undisput- 
Bay and walk down over that boggy dores. Wç trust that tiCKt year he |eq leader %f 50,006 sons of toil of dear 

a man should remember that wiU stand on the bridge of Ito Fior- o]d Terra Xova

Samples
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike. I
road,
in taking hold Of the plough it is un- he). Captain Bishop has by bis 
U ise to look back, and in joining the'grit and energy forged himself ahead 
P.P.U. to remember that it has a Su~ and we say "all credit to him.

2ndown 1stMcholle, Inkpen & Chafe . ONE OF TT1E “FABLE’S" CLEAN. 
Efiiston, T.B.. May 17th., 1915. CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
To New York............ $40,00 $70.00 $35.00
To Halifax.................. 20.00 35.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00 §
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax ïorTJoston: (l) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth | 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

Iyjjjt

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

” !
'

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-dayfg

jMiS “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

m

( HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.mite11 t Agents Red Cross Line.< • m ELK: —1

IJ «tiST^
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EL P'-ai i
Job’s Stores Limited.
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

r*

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Lamed and Mission Dalt Lumlnro wb btb 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms, Up- 
holster&d )n genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, .and showing in its 
severely handsome*design thd acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a - - 
king-’’
([ We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furnitute^will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

■t

y

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

ILS. Picture & Portrait Co• -a,
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GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS. 
BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS1000 SPARK PLUGS.

alsoX

v

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines

■

3

‘ » *

(

Importers of
No Carbon Lubricating OiL Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.

Good Luck Lubricating Oik All grades of Mill Oik

«
<r

■MB

%

ENGINE
BUYERS

WE ARE DELIVERING ALL ENGINES 1 
DUTY PAID TO FISHERMEN 

AT THE OLD PRICE.
All our Sale Notes read F.O.B. St. John's. 

This means that we are bound to deliver en
gines to fishermen and pay new Duty of 

11 per cent, ourselves.
Also Kero. Oîl7 Gasoline and Lubricating Oil

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Batteries and all Engine parts.■jXt. y> .-•>*
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A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

SMITH CO. Lid. ;

I

I
r

:

?

; r

OUR GUARANTEE

Our U.S. Patent Process Bear 
absolutely nrs 

familiar with the
Brand Boots are 
class, but those 
rubber trade know that even 1onalan occasi 

be somewhat de-
the finest grades 
pair is likely to 
fective.
Play policy is shown. .

If you find a pair of Bear Brand

FairHere is where our

Boots breaking away
faulty manufacture, return i 
to your dealer within one m°n 
of date of purchase, and he * 
replace them with a new P 
Buying rubber.boots was forme 
ly a gamble, but it is so no longer 
if you buy Bear Brand.

In U.S. Patent Process 
look for the "BEAR under 
U.S. Patent Process mark.

White and 
They are

worth

Boots,

Have you seen our 
Red Rubber Boots? 
more expensive, but aie 
every cent spent on them.

CLEVELAND TRADING

THE ALARM OF FIRE
is a dreadful thing for the man 
without insurance. Every time he 
sees the engines racing along his, 
heart comes up in his throat if the 
fire is anywhere near his place.

THE COST OF INSURANCE
is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 

alone is worth it many 
Let me insure you

worry 
times over.
to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Aeent.

J.J. St.John
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd

r j |"-i

i.

:

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY—
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when, prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed,
Bran, Yellow Meal,

Whole Corn,
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal,

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls,

Pork Loins
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

»

Spare Ribs, the best.

■ V

J.J. St. John

A ■

k
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Resolutions
Moved By Mr. Keiit Last Night re the Pit Props 

Matter, Which Was Turned Down By a 
Party Vote

I Proceedings at the 
| House of Assembly j

(3) The license shall be subject to 
such conditions and regulations 
as to the time, manner, place 
and area of cutting timber and 
for the preservation of the 
growing trees and of the forest 
areas as the Governor in Coun
cil may from time to time pre7 
scribe.

(4) Before any export entry there
for is granted the person apply
ing for such export entry shall 
satisfy the Collector of Customs 
on oath that the timber for 
which he is seeking export en
try was cut on Labrador and 
that it is exported for pit props 
only and that all other condi
tions contained in the Act and 
in the license have been ob
served and fulfilled.

(5) Nothing in the license contain
ed shall authorize the cutting 
or exporting of timber cut in 
Newfoundland.

1. IP shall be lawful for the Govern
or in Council to grant a license * to 
any person to cut timber for pit props 
on any Crown Lands on Labrador and 
to export the timber cut under such 
license to any port in the United 
Kingdom or in the Republic of France 
for pit props and to grant a license 
to any person being the holder of a 
license to cut timber for pit props on 
lands on Labrador to export timber 
cut or any area held under and in
cluded in such license to any port 
in the United Kingdom or in the Re
public of France for pit-props, 
licenses granted hereunder shall be 
subject to the following conditions: —

THE PREMIER was quite preparedTHURSDAY, May 27, 1915 tion of office. During his term of of- 
Speaker took the chair at 3.15 p.m. fice, he had an opportunity of seeing to admit the good intentions of Mr.

and consulting with the Superintend- Morine but he differed from him on 
ent of Telegraphs, and so far had nev- 1 policy, all past governments had de- 

him under the influence if 11- I sired that no raw lumber should go

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
presented two petitions from the dis
trict of Harbor Main, one on the sub: 
ject of'a wharf,, the other asking for 
a road grant.

MR KENT presented a petition from 
the Builders Association of St. John’s 
asking for that Body to be incorpor
ated. On motion the matter was re
ferred to a. Select Committee, con
sisting of the following:—the Premier 
Messrs Kent, Lloyd, Coalter, Higgins, 
Emerson and Colonial Secretary Ben
nett.

er seen 
quor. 
over

Mr. Bennett grew a bit heated out of the country, but we were now 
the matter, and stated that he dealing with the timber under their 

knew that things at the Posai De- heads. He referred to the conditions 
partment were not at all saisfactory, regarding the pit props, and was just 
but of course there were always two, starting in on an exhaustive speech

lie ! when recess was taken till 8 o’clock.sides to a question, and whilst 
knew there was insubordination in The House met after recess, at S
the Telegraph service he didn’t think p.m. 
that irregularities of such a concrete i 
nature as that instanced by Mr. Stone 

I existed. The statement made by the
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY tab- ^“probed'to™”"'bottom”’or .s|ess!o": He (.f. DarTot

led a dispatch from the Right Hon A, ! , g , would resign his The pollcy a united one on the part.of
Bonar Law, announcing his appoint- ^ .q thg Government An investi |the Government to do something with

gation would be held, in fact he had 
already taken some facts himself, 
but the Postmaster General having 
been laid off for some time through 
sickness and it was rather difficult 
to get at.

THE PREMIER continued his refu
tation of Mr. Morine’s 

! which had been made at the afternoon

All
statements

(1) The license shall continue to 
force until June 30, 1916 or dur
ing the duration of the present 
war if it be not then terminated 
and no longer provided, the li
censee shall have the right to 
export as aforesaid timber cut 
before June 30, 1916 under the 
said license at any time up to 2. Any person exporting pit props 
December 30, 1916, and in the without a license wilder this Act or 
event of the war continuing being a holder of such license with- 
after June 30. 1916, wood cut out entering the same for export oi 
for the same purposes between without paying the export duties 
June 30. 1916 and the termina- thereon shall be liable, in addition to

our timber areas on the Labrador. 
He quoted large figures (assumed) to 
the very large profit which the ex
porting of pit props from the Labra- 

!dor would mean. Sir Edward spoke 
! for some 15 minutes in an effort to

thement as Secretary of State for 
Colonies.

Questions on the Order Paper were 
then considered and Oder of the Day
was announced.

The Prohibition Bill and Volunteer 
Force Act got their third reading and 
were sent to .Legislative Council.

The Councils amendments to Patri
otic Bill and Municipal Act were con
curred and sent back to the Upper 
Chamber, the amendments to the Mun
icipal Bill being practically the amend 
rnents proposed by the Opposition in 
the Assembly when in committee, the 
present Civic Board having an exten
sion of their term of office for twelve 
months, or until June 30th., 1916.

Councils amendments to Logging 
Bill then came up for second reading, 
and Mr. Coaker said that with some 
of the suggested amendments he 
agreed, but some of them were object 
ionable in the extreme, and whilst 
he had no objection to have them read 
for the second time, he thought some 
compromise might be made in com
mittee. He read some of the clauses 
and said that unless the amendments 
were modified it was just as well to 
abolish the bill altogether.

On motion the House went into 
Com. of Whole to consider the amend- i 
ments, and Mr. Kent suggested that 
the amendments be submitted to 
joint sub-committee of the two houses 
who could best deal with the matter. 
This course was adopted and the 
Speaker named the following as sub
committee of the Lower 
Messrs Coaker, Kent. Lloyd. Emerson 
Higgins, Moulton and Clapp.

In Committee on supply the vote for 
Prohibition was passed and on the 
motion for committee to rise, Mr.

!

prove that the whole returns of the 
Mr. Bennett also referred to the ne- jn(]us4ry were to flow back to the 

cessitv of the Telegraph System being ! people. He claimed that the Anglo 
under the control of the Postmaster j N D Co.y had not yet paid any dlv- 
General and under his (Col Secy’s) idend, and intimated that that com

pany was remaining in the country 
at a decided loss to themselves.

He had tried hisdepartment at all. 
best to do all he could and would tiqn of the war may be exported the penalties provided by the Crown 

at any time up to six months Lands Act, to a penalty for any such 
after the termination of the offence of $5000.00 and an araoun:

equal to double the amount of the 
(2) The licensee shall pay an- ex duty payable on any pulp wood so 

port duty on any timber ex- exported to be recovered in a sum- 
ported of more than $1.00 per mary manner before a Stipendiary

; Magistrate.

spare no efforts now to get the de
partment into thorough working or
der.

MR. KENT thought that nithing the 
j Prime Minister had said appealed to 

jj him (Mr. K.) as a strong enough and
said war.

MR. MORINE thought that 
would agree with him when he said 
that there was no question as to the 
sincerity of the Col. Secretary in the 
matter and in connection with the 
statements made by the member for j 
Trinity. Mr. Stone, whom all must 
congratulate for his energy and act- ( 
ivity displayed in bringing the mat
ter before the House. There was no
thing else left for the Government to 
do than have this immediate enquiry, 
and he felt sure that Mr. Stone would ; 
give them all the assistance in his

sufficient reason, why the measure 
should receive the approval of thel

1 Opposition. He was as willing as any 
other man in the Assembly to go as 
far as possible in reasonable accept
ance of any Bill which might have 
certain sections in it devoted to some 
or any patriotic cause.

| derstood that, the transportation of 
pit props to the Empire or 

; was recognized in a 
Bill, and he (Mr. K.) felt that such a 

j request would receive the support of
-, AI . „ all, but when it appeared that the

i power. Mr. Morine then made refer- . .,, „ _ „' ,, . . ..... whole measure was hidden under aence to the desirability ot superaun- I . . ,TT _ ‘ . , guise of patriotism, and on extension: uating the Hon. H. J. B. Woods, and b F . , .. .
i . . „ , . . of ten years asked for, when thatthe appointing of a strong and capableK • ,. ,, Government knew that the war would
successor, and in this connection, Mr. „ . .. „ ,. „ 4, „ ir

a . ’ . , „ t a not last that length of time, then if
Morine mentioned the Hon. J. A. Rob ; ... . „ . »llf.was a duty to criticise and refute

the whole resolutions. Mr. Kent gav-t
’some attention to the statement made
by Sir Edward Morris that the three
mile limit had not been cut into, and
showed that that statement was not

cord.
.

Delayed Letters
Admiralty Explains

the case if men were treated properly. 
It had been the intention to put up a 
large industry at Bishop’s Falls, Gan
der and Deer Lake. What stopped 
the realization of those splendid pro-

It was un-
■

The following despatch from the 
Admiralty respecting delay in the de- 

The R. N. people threatened the Co. livery of letters addressed to 
with injunctions, so that in the end foundland Royal Naval Reserve men 
the Bishops Falls’ peopl^abandoned *s Published for the information of the

relatives and friends of our Naval Re-

France 
section of that jects? The R. N. Co’y.

New-

l

their contemptlated plans, declaring 
that they were not going to buy a law 
suit. Last year that House had pass-

servists.
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretaryed a measure for a one-year permit 

in cutting. Now we were asking fox ' Colonial Secy’s offices,
May 27, 1915.an extension of two years in New : 

foundland and ten on the Labrador, 
and the war was made the excuse for 
the extension, when the Premier 
knew and the Government knew that

I inson as a most competent and wor
thy man for the position.

With regard to the enquiry that was 
to be held. Mr. Morine suggested that 
it should be a judical enquiry, that 
should be held at once, whilst the 
house is in session, and he strongly

Admiralty,
May 2nd., 1915.

House, Sir,—With reference to your letter 
the war could not last for a quarter of the 18th March No. 12740 respect-

altogether correct. The bringing in 
of he present Bill shows that Gov- 

advised the appointment of a new post -ernment has not been strong enough 
master general and enquiry to

of that period. ing delay in the delivery of letters ad
dressed to Nfld R.N.R. men I am com
manded by My Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiralty to acquaint you for 
the information of the Secretary ot 
State for the Colonies, that enquir> 
has been made at the Home Ports and 
it appears that in many cases the de
lay has been caused by the letters 
having been insufficiently addressed. 
Any letters intended for Newfound
land R.N.R. men should be addressed 
in the following manner:—Name, Rat
ing (s.g. A.B.) followed by the words 
! “Newfoundland, R.N.R.” Service No. 
(if known,) naine of ship in which 
serving, or R. N. Barracks, Ports 
mojuth, Devonport or Chatham, if 
serving in any of these establish
ments The last words should be “cie 
G.P.O.”

Another industry had been project
ed at Deer Lake, but the Reids again 
stopped it, as they had done with the 
Glen wood and Bishop’s Falls arrange
ments. In a positive and convincing 
way, Mr. Coaker showed the necessity 
of manufacturing our own timber 
even into pulp and thereby giving 
labor. A pulp mill is worth from fifty 
to seventy thousand dollars to the 
revenue of the Colony, and he knew 
that there was available space up the 
country for twenty^ such mills.

If the Grand Falls Co. were not ' 
making money out of their industry, I 
then, it was the Premier’s duty to 
find out why? Mr. Coaker then cited 
the case of the Reids in Norway who 
had vast plants there, but had not de- j 
dared any profits for the first sev
eral years, they, however made money 
later. Mr. Coaker now electrified the ' 
Assembly by the statement that some !

be to withhold force of campaign in favor i
made during this week. of pit prop exporting. In continuing 

MR. STONE again stated that if the his speech, Mr. Kent refçrred to the
“that the Anglo

iCl,app took the opportunity of rerer- i
ring to the Ferry Service at Norris’
Point, Bonne Bay. He (Mr. C.) had information he had was correct, and Premier’s statement: 
presented a petition some time ago on he had no reasons to doubt it .and Nf. Dev. Co. had not yet shown any 
the subject, and he now was in re- a commission appointed, he would dividend,” but if the Harms worth

G. H. certainly give them all possible assist- ! people, or the A. E. Reid Co. were not■

ceipt of a letter from Revd.
Maidment on the matter, which he ance, and he stated that they all had making profit they certainly would

The matter be- every confidence in the Colonial Sec-1 not continue to remain here. Thej
' were not here to give employment,

read to the House.
ing one that required immediate at- retary. 
tention, Mr. Clapp hoped the govern- MIL MOULTON made a brief speech they were here, to get profit. Mr. Kent 
ment would give it serious consider- in reference to the Ramea Cable Lay- ! spoke of the vast resources of the La

in g, and decried any alleged insinu- brador, and the depopulation of for
estry there if timber wras cut and no

The

ation.
MR. HALFYARD also drew the at-jations, as far as he (Mr. Moulton) was 

tention of Colonial Secretary to Post- concerned, as he had never been of ; provision made for a regrowth, 
al Telegraph matters in the district guilty of any irregularities whatever. : whole question was one of the de-
ol Fogo making special reference to MR. (0AKEH didn't Quite agree tta tenTrare which "the
Carman ville, Cat Harbor and ApSey's|with „ the Colonial Secretary bad , nt w~re golng t0 permit to

s&id with reference to the state of af- Licen the wh0le place would be
MR. STO> E rose for the purpose of, fairs at the post office. Last year he 1 

drawing attention to the state of af- had drawn attention to the scandalous i

i

i

Cove. I am to suggest that the proper 
method of addressing letters should 
be published in Newfoundland.cleaned up, and no means of renewal 

In conclusion, Mr.provided for.
Kent moved an amendment to the Res

, Men in the Fleet belonging to New- 
tw o years ago lie had been waited up- j foundland R.N.R. will also be inform- 
on by a henchman of those timber
grabbers, and told that if he (Mr. jcate to their Natives the name of the 
Coaker) would support the Morris 
party, and use his influence to allow 1 
the exportation of pit props abroad |

fairs generally in connection with ; condition of affairs there, and again 
the Postal and Telegraph Department, this session, and he thought the hon 
as gleaned from the partial replies gentleman would have done some- 
and partial information tabled by the thing before now, which had he done, 
Colonial Secretary during the session, the episode of the afternoon would 
and also as derived from other sourc- not have occurred, 
es of information in his possession.
Mr. Stone quoted from statistics of 
accounts submitted as to the expens
es incurred in connection with Tele- ! 
graph Extension, Cable Laying, Re- ! 
pairs &c„ and read letters received 
in connection therewith, which, if cor- |

olutions as published elsewhere. This 
wise amendment was lost on the usu-

ed and will be advised to communi

al party vote. ship or establishment where they are 
serving.Following Mr. Kent’s clever argu-

UOLONIAL SECRETARY replied
that he had written Postmaster Gen- floorg the Premier as usuai taking 
eral last year to get an expert down rogy optimistic view in defiance 

| here from Canada to get the Depart- an uncompromislng action, 
ment on a sound basis, but the war
had upset his arrangements. MR* COAKER in rising to say a few

words on the subject, pointed out that
rect showed a most corrupt state of j MR. KENT thought that in the in- the Premier.s statement of the export- 
affairs in connection with the deparv jterests of the public the matter atiQn f 4 000 000 COrds in ten years 
ment that demanded the immediate should at once be attended to, and the jed tQ ja danger in that the Govern- 
•attentiops of the Government. {Postal Department put on a thorougly {ment wilI issue ieases to all who re*

Mr. Stone’s statement which was a 
lengthy one, gave details of gross ; 
carelessness as well as drunkness and 1 progress a

I am, etc.,
(Sgd) J. W. S. ANDERSON, 

for Secretary.
The Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office.

for one dollar a cord, he would be 
paid a large sum of money for such 
action. He (Mr. C) would never con
sent to this, and would never consent j 
to ship one cord of wrood to enrich j 
speculators abroad, when the wealth \ 
of this resource could be kept in our

a

The Beothic sails to-day for Blanc 
Sablon and other points in the Straits 
with supplies.

own country.

Mr. Coaker spoke for some further 
time, giving his own experience on 
the question, and cited examples 
where three-mile limit had been cut 
into long ere this. In language that 
was applauded by the House, Mr. 
Coaker spoke of the rights of the 
people, the great people who are the 
masters of the situation, and whose 
right it is to rule, being as they are 
the highest court in the country. Mr. 
Coaker concluded his able and telling 
speech by an appeal to the Govern
ment to consider tiarefully the resol
utions before the House, to hesitaL 
before arriving at mistaken legisla
tion.

i Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap!2,tf

satisfactory basis. The Premier and Mr. 
then rose and reported Coaker here indulged in some spar- 
asked leave to sit again. ring Mr c> informing Sir Edward

quest them.
Committeee#

M
l The S.S. Wasis loads coal at North 

Sydney to-day for Messrs. Mullaly and 
Co. and will likely arrive here early 
next week.

graft on the part of leading officials
of the Telegraph Department that was the Pit Prop Resolutions, and (the Premier) would be 
were scandalous in the extreme, and, the discussion on this question con- any government, or in the House at

the expiration of this four years term.

The next item on the Order Paper that it was not at all possible that he
leader of

which as the member for Trinity sail* tinued till end of sitting, 
called for a Commission of Enquiry, j 
to which if appointed, he, Mr. Stone, 
would gladly submit all the proofs 
and information in his possession. j

MR. MORINE was entirely opposed Mr. Coaker referred to an extract 
to the Exportation of Timber, as he from an English publication, and sent
had always thought it was wise pol- by a correspondent from here, dealing
icy to keep our timber for manufac- with that very pit prop industry. Mr.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY in turing purposes in the country. Re- Coaker them proved how intricate 
reply to Mr. Stone, said that it had garding a 10 years extension, if the were the workings of the Government,
been rather difficult to reply to all policy' is good for 10 years, it seemed w'hen their own interests were at.

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap!2,tf

The Municipal Board meets to-night 
when some considerable business, so 
it is thought, will be attended to.

i

the questions the Hon. Member had madness to place any restrictions stake. Speaking of this pit prop pol- 
tabled ever since the opening of thv. whatever.
session, but from the statement sub- take steps to see that the holdings of ! Party called
mitted by him this afternoon, it was those now on the Labrador should ! House to the fact that nobody outside 
apparent to all in the House, that Mr. revert to the Colony then start a new of the land grabber, or those who

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2,tf

Messrs Emerson, Bennett, Lloyd, 
Halfyard, and Higgins then spoke on 
the question, and also Mr Winsor who 
gave an excellent speech, and quoted 
facts and figures in substantiation of 
his remarks.

The resolutions were then passed, 
and the Bill giving them effect was 
read a first time. The House then ! 
adjourned,—it being 12.30 a.m,—’till 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

The Government should icy, the leader of the Fishermen’s
the attention of the

Hon. James Baird, who had not 
been well of late, is much better. A 
speedy and full recovery is hoped for.

:Stone had been most active in get- policy. Mr. Morine characterized the were hand in hand with the Govern- 
ting all the’ information he could whole 
from other sources. With regard to 
his (Col Secy’s) position in the mat- j

as madnes^, thus ment had asked for permits in ques
tion. Mr. Coaker would never give his. 
consent to the exporting of pit props 
from Newfoundland.

scheme
to scuttle the ship under present cir-

. „ . . . cumstances. Let us look at the matter, he had no knowledge whatever or )
the irregularities referred to as most |ter as sensible men. We had no right land we should have four or five
of them occurred before his assump-1 to impose any limitations whatever. Grand Falls to-day. Such would be

! Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap 12,t f

In Newfound-
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SlobMrnieke
IT IS A MISTAKE

to suppose that because
Avbe^Wernicke filing devices are 

>o superior in quality, that they 
tre expensive—far from it. We can 
supply you with a one drawer file 
with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
"Safeguard” filing supplies 

FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenieîit and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire. "

5T>c 91obc^Wcrî)iekeCo. 
Percie Johnson, Agent.
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santhe

WANTED—Used New
foundland Stamps, all kinds, any 
quantity, bought for Cash. Call or 
send to Room 34, top fiat, Renouf 
Building, City.—li

FOXES FOR SALE—
For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox 
Pups in splendid condition. Ap
ply to L. A. FRANCIS, Gander 
Bay.—may26,6i

FOR SALE.
One Pony Square Bodied Wag

on with Rubber Tires.
One Pony Square Bodied Wag

gon with Iron Tires.
One Large Square Bodied Wag

gon with Rubber Tires.
One New Buggy with Rubber 

Tires.
One Second Hand Buggy with 

Rubber Tires.
One Second Hand Dog Cart with 

Rubber Tires.
One New Long Cart and Wheels..
Five Sets Pony Wheels.

Apply to
PHILIP WALL

Wheelwright, George’s St.
ma26,3i,wd,th,fr

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
tfanufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
tad Nats, Horse Shoes, Railwaj 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire ami 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. TelegrapL 
)Vire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
ind Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
(Vire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

I VOLUNTEERS Î

The following enlisted yesterday 
bringing the number on the roll of 
volunteers up to 183:

Bell Island—Rd. Fleming;
St. John’s—Jas. Harvey, Sol. Chafe; 
Catalina—Ephraim King.

o

❖t THE NICKELS ❖

PANTOMIME ANI) CONTEST
The “Gala night” in St. John’s is 

the contest night at Rossleys, for ev
ery one is anxious to see their own 
talent, and there is lots of it. Jack 
Rossley, the popular proprietor of the 
East and West End theatres, is mak
ing those contests very enjoyable. In 
the first place they are conducted in 
good style, and no noise or anything 
rough is tolerated, therefore patrons 
are assured of a good night’s enjoy
ment. To-night will be the double 
contest, there will be the six first 
prize winners to compete, beside the 
usual contest to make up another six, 
there will also be the full pa notime. 
The doors wrill be open at 6.45 p.m. 
to avoid the crush, and those intend
ing to sing must come in by the side 
door. Patrons will be delighted with 
the pantomime, for it is the event of 
the season, and its at Rossleys East 
End theatre.

o-
“OU1LS” IN THE WEST END

There was a crowded house last 
night at the cosy little house and a 
fine^programme was arranged for the 
enjoyment of all patrons. The sweet 
little singer received great applause 
and has already proved a great fav
ourite. There will be an ehtire change 
of programme to-night. The contest, 
at Rossiey’s East End Theatre prom
ises to be the best yet, a large num
ber of names have been handed in, 
and will thte grand pantomime is one 
long night’s entertainment.

o
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—ap 12,t f
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